
STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

MEMORANDUM 

THIS MATERIAL IS STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 

This material contains iriformation that is corifidential attorney work product, privileged or both. 
This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is directed Any 
disclosure, copying, distribution, or use of this information by any person other than the intended 
recipient is prohibited 

To: Don Jones 

From: Linda Acevedo 

Date: September 23, 2016 

Re: Materials for the Grievance Oversight Committee 

Don, 

These are the updated materials from the last submission on July 21, 2016. Included are: I) 
discipline data for the first quarter of FY16-17 (June 1, 2016-August 31, 2016); 2) portions 
of the Commission's June 2016 and August 2016 minutes; and 3) responses to the 
disciplinary system questionnaires received. There were no consumer complaints or 
responses received for June through August 2016. 

Linda 



Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

DISCIPLINARY STATS -- 6/1/2016 THROUGH 8/31/2016 

Classification of Writings 

\Region Total! Pendingj lnquiriedj Upgraded! 

Total 2089 280 1276 533 

Classification/BODA Appeal Decisions 

!Region Total I Affirmedj Reversed I 
Total 324 291 33 

Summary Disposition Results 

!Region Total I Dismissj Proceed I 
Total 495 483 12 

Election Results 

Region Total District Court Evidentiary Default 

Total 178 12 70 96 

Just Cause Determination 

!Region Total I Just Cause Foundj Just Cause Not Found! 
Total 691 155 536 
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EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE JUNE AND AUGUST 2016 MEETINGS OF THE 
COMMISSION FOR LA WYER DISCIPLINE 

Present: 

Also: 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF 
THE COMMISSION FOR LA WYER DISCIPLINE 

1300 HOUSTON STREET 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

JUNE 16, 2016 

John Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice-Chair; Bruce Ashworth, Javier Vera; Gena Bunn; 
Terry Acosta; Jane King; Theresa Chang; Dave Obergfell; William Skrobarczyk (via 
teleconference); Vance Goss, and Noelle Reed. 

Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive Administrative 
Manager; Dave Grabowski, Houston Regional Counsel (via teleconference); Tonya 
Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura Popps, Deputy 
Counsel; Claire Mock, Public Affairs Counsel; Cynthia Hamilton, Senior Appellate 
Attorney (via teleconference); and Assistants Disciplinary Counsel Laurie Guerra Kristen 
Brady, and Clara Saafir. 

Call to Order 

Chair Neal called the meeting to order at 8:33 a.m. 

Roll Call 

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present the meeting commenced. 

Approve Minutes of Prior Meetings 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the May 19, 2016 meeting of the Commission for Lawyer 

Discipline. 
Movant: Jane King 
Second: Terry Acosta 
Vote: Unanimous 

Introductions 

Dallas office Assistants Disciplinary Counsel Laurie Guerra and Kristen Brady were introduced and 
welcomed. 

Report from the Chair 

Chair Neal provided an overview of the day's schedule and reported on the following: 
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Grievance Oversight Committee (GOC) Report. The GOC recently submitted its biennial report on its 
review of the discipline system to the Texas Supreme Court, the contents of which were summarized, and 
he had recently met with members of GOC. 

Report to the Board. He reported on the year-end discipline system statistics and highlighted 
accomplishments achieved in 2015-2016 to the Board of Directors at its meeting yeste~day. 

Report from the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported that following the Sunset Commission staff's 
evaluation of the State Bar and release of its recommendations for changes in the disciplinary system, a 
public hearing is set for June 23rd at which Bar representatives will testify and respond to Sunset 
Commission questions and members of the public may make comments. 

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted] 

Meeting adjourned. 

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE 
COMMISSION FOR LAWYER DISCIPLINE 

1414 COLORADO STREET 

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78701 

AUGUST 18, 2016 

Present: John Neal, Chair; Pablo Almaguer, Vice-Chair; Bruce Ashworth; Noelle Reed; Javier Vera; 
Gena Bunn; Terry Acosta; Jane King; Theresa Chang (via teleconference); Dave Obergfell; 
Vance Goss; William Skrobarczyk (via teleconference). 

Also Present: Linda Acevedo, Chief Disciplinary Counsel; Anne McKenna, Executive Administrative 

Manager; Tonya Harlan, Dallas Regional Counsel; James Ehler, Deputy Counsel; Laura 

Popps, Deputy Counsel; and Assistants Disciplinary Counsel Shannon Sauceda, Tim 

Bersch, Vanessa Windham, and Will Nichols (via teleconference). 

CALL TO ORDER 

Chair Neal called the meeting to order at 8:30 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Anne McKenna called the roll. A quorum being present, the meeting commenced. 
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APPROVE MINUTES OF PRIOR MEETINGS 

Upon consideration, the following motion was made: 

Motion: To approve the Minutes of the June16, 2016 meeting of the Commission for Lawyer 
Discipline. 

Movant: Jane King 
Second: Javier Vera 
Vote: Unanimous 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

The June financial and variance explanation reports were considered. 

REPORT FROM THE CHAIR AND CHIEF DISICPLINARV COUNSEL 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo reported on the following: 

Personnel. She briefed the Commission on personnel matters. 

Grievance Oversight Committee (GOC). The GOC issued its biannual disciplinary system report to the 

Texas Supreme Court. GOC's recommendations for change and improvements in the disciplinary system 

were summarized and explained. Regional Counsel and Acevedo met to discuss the recommendations and 

explore approaches to address the same. At the Court's request, a written response to the 
recommendations will be prepared and submitted. 

Chief Disciplinary Counsel Linda Acevedo and Chair Neal reported on the following: 

Sunset Advisory Commission (SAC) hearing. She and Chair Neal attended the SAC's public hearing on June 

22nd. Sunset staff recommendations on changes in the disciplinary system and specific areas of concern 

raised by the SAC were explained and discussed. A follow-up hearing is scheduled for August 22"d, at 
which it is anticipated the SAC will decide which staff recommendations it will adopt. 

[Attorney-Client Privileged Communication Redacted] 

Meeting adjourned. 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/"' 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? /vEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /~ES NO ---a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? v"YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO(/lt ft) 

_,,,../·" 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES V"'NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~VTDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

~ evjden.tiary panel? .·I L• 
~ 4fq,,..!Jb5£J/lli4 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _· _90-
179 days __ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~TNAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time?~ _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~in Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both tt;;;td/,i::. 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
111 

12. HA//)/ld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire '?y-~~ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

!. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~:/'NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? __ YES _NO ,,,,, 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? :!:__YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES /NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: V~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL '} /tA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

t I! 1r 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-

179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER_._··· CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED JJA 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ,/NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both MA 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 'IJ A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES /:No 
a. ff you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . 

fog;;:lJt'l:- t:.01/r;jr;.Mf,i7 6E!11v~f:Al D1£ M£#,~'F:-f-S 1}1Vf) /'if£. 
i1 i'; .• iV ·- ;1 .1-.- " r.,. •. ·v .,,, -- /'.!"' ,, v...,., 
llf-1..,t:t~t':.//' tr1/D,;../11d.y';f '-l ';;;/,,,.../V <.:d: ... nl l 

" 
14. Do you haJ:_. ~n~, suggs_stio4 for improvin~. the gri~vance system?,. . 

flf.J> 1dvt/wlt:.IJCt: /91'1v{J /}LlOi.,V ·-/o Nf:'.41!. lDri11<1L.1J;r./1,75 

.Jjv t-t£p11 €/1/5 /!::/!-,1'1 s J\/O , LEGAL~ tsQur 5Lt!tc:/f rc:;, 
JJSL::;;f!.Jfi.7JV 711F Fu;:,,L 54.'CJ/i DR 1v11j6A/77._,p£ of ·r11E cc,,;,uQL,fi#f(, 

Return to: 

v , J/ 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
~0-

your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t . 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _j_ YES _NO 

~, f'; 

(JO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _i_YES NO 

Chief Disciplinary 
State Bar of Texas 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _L__NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: S AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the. evidentiary panel? 

F ( ' ,,,.~ j • -, - ; --~-~,-~,.···,_. .·.·,·(·___ . ,- - 1., J • ·~ ' 

~\1~ __ Ut:'. Cr~ C...~\i·;:__::,.,C-,.o/•J2,...;:)-... ""'i:.:. _ \_ /j:1~.-( ~~\-~,J~·i{ 0-s'\-, 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ,X CIVIL MATTER 
~,., f q) 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorrl.eyf _APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

2( Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES )(NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

"''-'! s:: .. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
•"? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 
you answered no, why do you think the system is 

i 

of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? \LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~ES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y~ appeal? _v'_ \'YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? \,L'._ YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES k":No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

\~f\~\{ - f'D DOIL Qµ..JJJ\ Ge\LJ oeJ M..Q 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?VIess than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RlMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~ED 
9. If your matter was er~! in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES \/No 
I 0. Whi¥egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked wi~? () 

f'-IJ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 
~ Ll;M.~"¥* ~'f'~ ~ 

Do you believe~vance system is fair? _YES k::'Jfo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? , 

=}~-*-' \o~ ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your paiiicipation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ _YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J{_ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? -~YES v"NO 

Disciplinary 
State Bar Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 
' /'.-

4. Was your grievance heard by: y,..,AN EVfDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. ! low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ¥~s than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /CrVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. W~gional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio -- -

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V/No 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 
/ 

YES ·vNO 
a. If you answerc;q no, why do think 
B,gC#vs e /Fs HIV 
/f;V ll/•/C:::..ducrr 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a forn1er client of the respondent lawyer? _LYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _jL"YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES __LNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _j__ YES LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTfARY PAN£L _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 90-
i 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,/CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _bEs _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VA us tin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ._both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

I~ I 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

/ A ----·--j-7f-· ---· ·-·----·- ----· 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire . CEJ\/ED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the · 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. JUN 17 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _k_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? -K-YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _K_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES x_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT (lo 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _k90-
l 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: --¥'.-CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _&HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that inciudecljail or penitentiary 

time? _JI__ YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _&NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you t\:link the system is unfair? 

X h'::.r~ fS:I Oc4 ~h...,Uv- ft ;N .. puJe).,A}• f'=- ~__l_~ cLl 1<1«~ de. 
S\; . H ._ cl uL /'>i. .\-- ev--- cj?f ~.:..- c i.. C...t. ':' A- ......, ';,th fl!\.'-: o,, .A-10 ( ; ( 1' ;1 G t G. • , 
:C h&;..J, -fc S ~ .\. c:-"'-e;, th,_... c. \h; ,r ~7 ~ J:: £,v<>,.,\- l'v>;A /lJ Mc/'..!::._ f;i1.c.l.i. fl.c."s 1::: f''-':._J fV-.-1.Ad~_.,. _ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance systenf? / 

l:f ~ pc:;,J. c..\k4'1N-'1 do<" 1 ,/lt>.is- e;; ppu . ...- ;:"."" to.,i;f- t\h,, #v; ·t. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box l 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impr6"v~the . 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' ·. . 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ··~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? -·YES NO / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ):(VES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES ,00 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~ 

4. 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

Was your grievance heard by: ---1:ANEVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT 

lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the 
e_vi~entiary panel?_ ~ _ ·\ _. . . 

<L' _ "·'. • :C 'J,. \. VtL<.· t.. t·'''tCv't\ ., f ··1.-~iL 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-179 

days ~~O days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: ~JNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~OINTED _HIRED 

If your matt.er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

£_NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? ~;in 
Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /-NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How wo.uld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
/{./ 

13. 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irn:pr~yeJ:h~ 
artorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. '' ·,, · ·. ' ' ' 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? JYES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _·..J_VYES _NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES 0o + l~l·-lJ"'':_-1/'1-~~'< 1 .· 

v'-'i<.S nc·, f}e4-7-r:.L.blj 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES __ NO tt--'J rJ1;:..e c:f....<AJL_ ,µ ; 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT Jrz_ f-?rh-f:' Sf,,1_-:f;i"if::,. 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grkvance? /iess than 90 days 90-
179 days 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER -~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~RED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/_Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee ofthgt regional office? AES NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff yan attorney _both 
b. What were the ames of the employees that you spoke with? 

\fl't' ,fl, 1,/ 

12. How.would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
) n - ' . , fi . \ v-aan LM'l/5 VUAj Kvod. add. he.{fl>t.-t' 

YES \-<O 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respongent lawyer? _._YES __ NO 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?.· .. /YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ./NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

Ju'ft,I ti o· 
· - n ° 2Du; 

Chief Disciplinary 
Stat.(.'.\ r.~: i·"'~-

/." "' 1 '1JhRS 
YES ~NO 

p i ' - ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentirary panel? 

6. Hovv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievan;::c? ___ less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _LCRlMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:_.·. APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES . NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _._NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

i\ , 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? [J,/ YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES_,~NO~ -
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO l 

' -1 l 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~;,:YES _NP 

~-. y-,...., '· 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANgJ,,~A DISTRICT C0~'~1iu;;c,•;ii,iirv:n _ / 
', :-;.~,:'{': .<\. • "-- !JiJr;,i:;~i/ 

5. If your complain,t was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatmenTBy·":'iitei1 11'.\'l!!ti :>· 
the evide~"'~~,~-;/·it.·.~.~ -~f-.1~3 fJ 11 vt; ' ) ? y- .. 

..::-~ ·r1 ?t ·- o lr!IR /l/U//,Jt/I 
---~-.,_,,__,,,,_,,_ ___ ~~if/T': j < J f /(./' l 

cj r ' -
6. How long did n cake to rt:ach a conciusior; about you,· grievl:n.::"c'? 90., 

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: -i/cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTE/ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED }LHIRED 

9. If your matter was _cr7a1 in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~o 

10. WhisJxregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

U Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio / 

11. ~id you ever talk with an employee of that regional officy-1 di~ES NO 
~- If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney q,L,both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

--- ~--- .... ---· 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de estc cucstionario cs estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para rnejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

l~tr~.r,,..,"' 

- . . - rl~~ l. z,Es usted un cl1ente antenor del abogado demandado? _j~Si No - · · 

2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? _iLf{i _____ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, ;,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? 61 
b. Jue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? ~Si __ No 

z,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? ___ Si -~o ~ 
.). 

4 z,Fue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA ___ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidcncia, ''c6mo describirfa usted su tratamiento por pa1ie del 
'.,l {J panel de evidencia? ____ ___/Jfj/2: __ : -~LLY"' -------------------------·------------------

6. z,Cuanto tiempo dur6 cl proccso de l!egui" a una conclusion de su quej<:? ~1cnos de 90 dias 
dfas I 80-260 dfas mas de 360 dfas 

7. z,Involucr6 su queja un: _0sUNTO CRIMINAL ____ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza. fue su abogado: _____ DES!GNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
5.i_EMPLEADO 

9. Si el as unto fue criminal en naturaleza, z,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 ti em po de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria?. VSi __ No 

I 0. z,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? ~Austin Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

11. z,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional ___ Si t/ No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, z,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal ___ un abogado ambos 
b. z,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. z,Como dcscribirfa usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

90-l 79 

IV.I A ------·-----·· - ----------------~- ~-f,_----------~----··---·-------------------- -------··------~-------- -----

13. (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo ___ Si _60 
a. Si >u rrsµuesta es 'no'. z,porque crec usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. (, Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas0 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to j1nprctVit£~tJ1!f~~l1.ic::::"·' · 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · ·· · y '.:L· 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ~ES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO r-i::?lv 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~O - --.,,,,-

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

;4ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

:s..b r'!,,17u ~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES YNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

'c,:;r Ci.'mr!etion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the' attorne\ 
system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 

Was your grievance dismissed? Yes No 

a .. :fyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? -~~_Yes _____ Jfo 

D 1ci BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes _. ____ No 

i)id ) our grievance result in a sanctior(;;gainst the respondent lawyer? -------·· Yes 

heard by: AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

l f \our complaint \}'as heard by aiuwipen;iary panel, how would you describe vour treatment the 
_ ~----'f'f_g_fl_t:L "Tr f'. & I IY? pti · __________________________________ n_ 

•L How j,orrg did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 
__ !'_' _ 90- ! 79 days 180-360 days _ more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER ----

!fyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___ APPOINTED HIRED 

lfyour matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
_______ Yes No 

\.\hich;:ef,ffonal office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your 
. _ t/7/~-- ~c\ustin _____ Dallas ____ Houston ___ San Antonio 

fJi:l you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ____ Yes No 

l f so, did you talk with: ___ Staff ____ An Attorney 

b. What \Vere the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Did you believe the grievance system is fair? Yes 

a. lfyou answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

------------ ----------~-----------·-----

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Sta ti.' Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 

No 

Both 

tin1e'? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to irr1proye the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ ·(~ES ____ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _('YES ____ NO , 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? _f YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ,/"_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent law; er'' YES /No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL /!\DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion ::ibout your grievance'' A.-ss than oo d::iy<; 90-
179 days ____ 180-260 days ___ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: {cRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _~IRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /No 
10. WhicjJJegional office oftJ~d1iefdiscipli'.1ary coun~el's office processed your grievance'' 

/Austin ___ Dallas -~ouston ____ San Antonio /NO 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office 9 YES / '-11 

a. lfso, did you talk with: ___ staff ____ an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

l 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair 9 ____ YES ·~() 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unt2ir0 

11i.ff£ /C 1117 5 /) ·- il Ii fl/l ,ff ,f ;J7/}-'T :Z CJ/./ If/"'/) /)/£ ll.,£' tPA 5-_JL ____________ IZ__!_!-:_.".!::,£-- - --- -- --------------- -------- -- -- ---- ------- -------

_ _,!,/_J) __ f_p /V {T~t'N _f}//Zl£LP7~ tJ _ /-1_ [ t ;,;___Lg ik_"'l _ _y_Qif_IZ_ ___ fi.Q_# 12 IL 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system 9 ,,,, 

__ ;yli_S_z: ___ #.li-~12 r_o ff1t1_.t17_r f1?Z //l!.r J T7o.!2;.J1Zy_ '_r __ ~---
- />[_Rj:CJl2_r?A.f'J£ /Y1?~tlt;- ('1..orifL7

7
_ f7_1:,1/!_)i(l:_r_ //-1_/f _Lii"<i_AI. 

-~LZ.f /.'1 _JN>_K C /ZtJ5'.L< .£J)
7 

__ ,iiLV-o- ___ i./ )£1_1_21_6/!I __ __ _ _ _ ____ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provi\!B-will !;>t?\rrsed loimJ3t'CJ~i:: the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~.. ' : ...• : . · 

I. Me yooa fonnoc d ieo t of thn"~'J'deot 1,~yd' i YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ¥-YES __ NO ('• . , .. 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? YES '/t'_N·a·-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES i/'__No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: \(AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? ( less than 90 days 90-
179 days _I S0-260 days __ more than 3b0 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: v CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 1.{_APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES V NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

'l[_Austin .. _Dallas ____ Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _\I'_ NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ staff _an attorney ·--··both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES f_NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide;§'.ilf.i)~'u:s~d ~c':\i1;1fu-;:~\2}thc 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 1 ··.~. :'··'" '- · i-•·'" • ' ·• c •.c 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ;t;YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 'f'.JYES _NO .~.•-
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES bd""'; 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal 0 YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES BO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVJDENTIARY PANEL _____ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidenti~~an~~\v w~~Wescribe your treatment by 

the evidentiary pane~? 
!'l A. . ----------~--------------------- - - -- -- -- -

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ¥tess than 90 days 90-
179 chys _ .180-260 days ___ ,_more th:.~n 360 d:1ys · 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _X?RIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ____ APPOINTED BI RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~YES _NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance0 

'/}._Austin _Dallas ___ Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES EO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: ___ staff __ an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names o Ae employees that you spoke with? 

_____ ,, ----- ----------- ·----- --------

12. How would you descri/Aur treatment by whomever you talked with 0 

-----~--.-IJ ----~- .. -----.......... - ·-- -- _,, - --

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box l :'.i\87 

Austin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J(_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _:J_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ."{_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES X_ NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES li_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

. - Jf_ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? £less than 90 days _90-
179 days __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: Y CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: )lAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? x_ YES _NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Jl Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

Return to: 

.X_NO 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? _L_ YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _i._. YES __ NO 
a. ff your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES . NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer0 __ i__ YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~··_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DiSTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the . .pviden.tiary panel? , , 

1 F-i J'- -! · /J e / i? I?) t.F /'h ;t C. 11! ,,) .. cf; 7:~~;;;;· ,(/'flf/-(b/t,, ,) ; '.;h;}r:_: ___ _ 
I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 1.___less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER --"'-CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HI RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance0 

J,___ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 



972-937-1719 WAXAHACHIE WORKFORCE CE 11:07:26a.m. 06-21-2016 

Oisciplinary System Questionnnire 

Your com~te.tio.n of this quesyonnaire is purely voluntary. Any. r;sp?nsezs you provide will be us~~·~t{f]hpi'tl~~)f;1i;; 
auomey d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. , ' . 'p ·· • 

l. Are you a former client of the respond;_,nt lawyer? _YES _NO 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ~YES -.-NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard. by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gr!evanc1:? fis than 90 days ~~90-
179 days _· 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER :i:WlL MATTER./ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPO!NTED _~_Hl!IRRED 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence lhat included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO 

l 0. Whigli regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievunce? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio , · 

11. Did you eve~k with a-;:-mployee o~at regional office? _YES -60 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? --Hi.TR. 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _-YES ·Z' 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

l4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

W1 -
Return to: Office oftl1e Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
~~c::~~ cc; --., p; '-":'.~~l "'" '"" ~C·~. 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us:l~6'in{pf6v'~tfte 1 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lav.'Yer? /YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES NO / - - , 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ,/ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES L NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ~ 
\\. (_? ~(1f~, ,J. (,,....._ { )D >V' v_ { ..;Jhi..J \- , /\ ~ 1 r JV'"; 1 i ~~ ! i L 

I - , , 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days 90-
1 79 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:..;- CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED L HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? / YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin _Dallas __ Houston __ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES L NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
n u11 ,,z.i /,Ll~> 1,,/\0v-J ·•J:.- (>',.c'j 

- " . J JI '> 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the 

YES /NO 

14. Do yqu have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
' h Ge' r:I '""'1 ··i " ~ ,,~.,. ~~ i { ,0 • ~ " ... ~ ,, ~.,--- ... 11-

.<f"-' (: {) /1 f A~- l .. u .~, r ,t Kr ! 1. ~,J){\t-;:; i <' /~)t'"-:5 ;:.;;./\ .. ~.-:...., 1 •...-W 1 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES -~ 11CI: 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you app~al?. YEsj.l..,Pty 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES · NO , 

- - ,,,... .... ~-~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YES ~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ,~AN EVlDENTIARY PANEL faisTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

less than 90 days 90-6. How 10?13 did it t:•ke to reach.a ~11~; about your grievai1ce? 
179 days _180-260 days ~more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: I ~~L MATTER __ CIVIL MAT~TR ;' »J ·· .-/ · · tL-CRIMI!\ /'"" i?:: (7c"?.. Tr.:Xl 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED IRED M 1'{/!f . IE:/(_ .? 

1 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary H c)' 5 fJ( !Le 
time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

l~stin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offi.1ccy.r::. _YES 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ~both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you d~scribe yourtre~tment by whomever you talked with? 

JI) o i: eq~ 2. r/J . 

13. Do you believe the grievance ~ystem is fair? _YES -ti'~ 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

------·-------------·-------------~----------------·-~---·-------

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

[10 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi 11 be used to impr9;v.i; the, 
attorney discipllnary system in Texas. Tl1ank you for your participation. .,!UL, 1 

l. Are you a former client of the responct7t lawyer" _·_YES _do 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES NO / 

a. [fyour~~rievance was dis!niss~ did you appeal?/_/_YYEFS _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _/_NNO 

3. Did your grievance resLrlt in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT-U'O~~~ 

tfle ~ary .panel?{) . \\ _{) _ _:... . 
5. !f:your complaint was hear.cJ by an evid&:ntiary~ awnel. how would you describe your treatment by 

\J\L)\.),S>± O i c\.s. _ · c OJ ~· ~e.irtl=T~--
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about )'DUr gri~vance? ____ less than 90 days ~ _ 90-

179 days ~l80-260 days _more than 360 days 0\\\t(Yl(.G;;:::J 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ___ CRJMINAL MATTER /ctV!L MATTER 

8. [fyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _,_APPOINTED _HIRED 'Ntf\ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or pellitentiary 

time? _YES ./No 
JO. Which regional office oflhe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_6,ustin _Dallas _Houston ~San Antonio 

l L Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? A Es __ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _Lstaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the nameS-.\)f the emptoyeeslhat you s~o¥ with~ O_ r 
0C\ \S (\C)0JJ\._J y \ (i (~ (' l'i PUl ~ K I)~Ce.~ 'C" 

06/13/2016 9:03AM (GMT-04:00) 



12734 Lakeside Terrace Drive C:\ ... \Kohlhausen-State-Bar-Complaint-2016 appealed for laughs.wps 
Houston, TX 77044-5274 832 421 5047 
Wednesday !June 2016 (begun) clarpatnmia'!yahoo.com 
Tuesday, 7 June 2016 (completed I compiled) 
Wednesday, 8 June 2016 MAILED CERTIFIED, USPS# 

Arrived 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary d~tihs~l , 
P. 0. Box 13287 

512 427 4169 (Fax) , 
l}("l::;"".C",'.:Jf~ 

(800) 932 1900 (Ofc. of General Coufibi;ll'Y"'·coS 
Austin, TX 78711 

Dear Disciplinary Counsel: 

ARE YOU SERIOUS WITH THAT DISCIPLINARY SYSTEM QUESTIONNAIRE? IT IS A DISGRACE! 

I cannot properly fill out said disgraceful questionnaire in the spaces provided, so have expanded it: 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? The Yes-No responses provided are not appropriate. 
Honorably, honestly, morally, ethically, YES, I was a client. By Texas Bar weird concept of"ethics," 
probably NO. Respondent lawyer has not be shown to have provided even one word of even a two word 
Eisenhower type response ("No Comment"). Respondent lawyer was hired AS A CONSULTANT 
"INDEPENDENT EXAMINER," which to this mildly legally trained fonner Anny Officer means said 
lawyer was essentially AN APPEALS JUDGE SUPPOSEDLY CONSIDERING BOTH SIDES OF AN 
ISSUE OF SUFFICIENT UNCERTAINTY THAT THE CITY OF HOUSTON WAS EXPENDING 
CONSIDERABLE FUNDS HIRING THREE SUCH PERSONS TO DO THIS. THEY CERTAINLY 
GOT THEIR MONEY"S WORTH. MS KOHLHAUSEN HAS GOT TO BE ONE OF THE BEST CITY 
RUBBER STAMP SHYSTERS MONEY CAN BUY! 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Any other silly questions? Of course yes. Do you ever not dismiss? 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal ? No, I doubted it would be productive, and you 

have absolutely proven that I was correct. I am trying again, but will get the same result without 
the slightest documentation that anyone did anything more than copy of a standard dismissal. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? NOT APPLICABLE 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer. ANOTHER SILLY QUESTION. 
LAWYERS ARE THE MOST THOROUGHLY PROTECTED AND SHELTERED CRIMINALS 
ON THE PLANET, AND TEXAS WOULD APPEAR TO BE AMONG THE VERY BEST AT THIS! 
THE TEXAS BAR GIVES CROOKED I INCOMPETENT LA WYERS MORE CONSIDERATION 
AND PROTECTION THAN THEIR VICTIMS. 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 
ARE YOU KIDDING? Either of these means Texas bar risks being confused by documented facts! 

5. if your complaint was heard by an evidentimy panel, how ·would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? AS NO SUCH PANEL WAS EMPLOYED, I WAS BSOLUTELY, TOTALLY 
IGNORED IN EVERY WAY. THE ULTIMATE IRRESPONSIBLE LEGAL PROCEDURE. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? LESS THAN 90 DAYS 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER BOTH 

8. Jfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED __ HIRED 
BOTH. This allegedly, but definitely NOT INDEPENDENT, alleged EXAMINER of incredible 
incompetence was hired through an outside agency and appointed to INDEPENDENTLY EXAMINE the 



record of the City's FIFTY PLUS LANGUAGE AND MATH ERRORS THAT AS YOU WELL KNOW 
IF YOU BOTHERED TO ACTUALLY READ MY DAT A CAN BE VERIFED FROM WHERE YOU 
ARE NOW SITTING, PLUS AT LEAST ANOTHER DOZEN OR SO THAT REQUIRE YOUR 
PRESENCE ON OUR PROPERTY and in possession of a tape measure that you can actually read. 
(Sarcasm with the demonstrated incompetence of the legal profession intended.) 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
IT WASN'T ME THAT WAS SMASHING LAWS. 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsels office processed your grievance? AUSTIN 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES, SUMMARY FROM MY ORIGINAL 
GRIEVANCE FOLLOWS: 

"You clearly state that the object is to AVOID FORMAL COMPLAINTS. When I requested 
that CAAP arrange contact and discussion, precisely as your form states, I was told that, 
contrary to your own form's instruction, this cannot be done, and that I MUST FILE THE 
COl'ifPLAINT, which makes it highly official, and by no means unofficial. DUH! Someone 
does not understand ENGLISH as well as they THINK they understand legalese! " 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? Syrupy courteous, and 
totally unresponsive or helpful. I have done customer service in the military, in retail 
sales, in education, and the Texas Bar's level of helpfulness was and is a disgrace -- so what 
else is new in Texas lawyers and government? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO, NO, A THOUSAND TIMES NO! 
If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

I have long felt the City of Houston's Procedures are improper and not fair, BUT 
The City MUST OFFER an appeal to their standard rejection of any customer data; 

TEXAS BAR DOES NOT DO THIS-- too much risk of exposure to facts; 
The City MUST PROVIDE an appeal hearing if the customer requests same; 

TEXAS BAR DOES NOT DO THIS-- too much risk of exposure to facts; 
The City MUST PROVIDE hearing officer who is NOT A REGULAR CITY EMPLOYEE; 

TEXAS BAR DOES NOT DO THIS -- too much risk of unacceptable result; 
The City MUST ACCEPT said hearing officer's decision 
The City freely disregards said decisions in later procedures -- Double Jeopardy means 

nothing to the City. 
TEXAS BAR has removed all possibility of a hearing decision it does not like; 

Complainant (me) MUST PROViDE PROOF, such as your 22 pages of specifics; 
TEXAS BAR REQUIRES NOTHING of respondent, who apparently can reply, but 
does not have to do so; 

The City STARTS BY DISREGARDING ALL CONSUMER and PRIOR EVIDENCE; 
WOW! TEXAS BAR ACTUALLY DOES WHAT THE CITY DOES! 

TEXAS BAR thinks that Fraud, Perjury, Harassment, Stalking, Record Tampering are 
mere "ethics" items, and that they do not violate ethics. DUH! 

TEXAS BAR DENIED FACE-TO-FACE complainant to respondent contact. Have you 
read the U.S. Constitution recently? 

My complaint had little to do with "ordinances,'' although this was why you dissed it. My complaint 
was about 90% based on respondent's inability to read the English language (which you 
clearly share) and also a total lack of even the most basic mathematics skills (the most 
spectacular sample, no concern whatever by respondent or you over TWO DIFFERENT 
DISTANCES BETWEEN THE SAME TWO POINTS! Even first graders and most 
kindergarteners know better, and this level of math would not pass the simplest and lowest 



ST AAR test well enough to pass the student into whatever the lowest level controlled by 
these tests is.) 

Texas Bar and Texas lawyers do not know the difference between basic math incompetence, 
VIOLATION OF CRIMINAL LAWS SUCH AS FRAUD, PERJURY, HARASSMENT, 
BULLYING (for starters), and ETHICS -- and even close approximations of the crimes is 
bad ethics. 

I am SO GLAD IAM NOT A TEXAS LAWYER-- I would not be able 
to live with myself ! 

I could go on and on, but since you may not even read this ... And may not understand it if you do read it. 

14. Do you have any suggestions.for improving the grievance system? READ THE PRECEDING. 
A FACE TO FACE EVIDENTIARY HEARING SHOULD BE MANDATORY. 
A COMPLETE REVISION IS SORELY NEEDED. I do not have a whole week for info you will ignore. 

This entire process is absolute verification of TEXAS TRUTH of items which are jokes in other parts of America: 

"Honest Lawyer" is a logical contradiction, an oxymoron. 
"Don't Steal! Government and Texas lawyers hate competition!" 
"It doesn't have to make sense. It is government I Texas Bar Assn. Policy." 
"There doesn't have to be a reason. It is government I Texas Bar Assn. Policy." 
"Don't confuse a Texas lawyer with documented facts. Neither you or (s)he or your problem will recover. 

You just have three more problems, two of which are Texas lawyers cannot I do not I will not read 
and they cannot I will not I do not do even the most elementary math!" 

What do you call three hundred lawyers at the bottom of the Atlantic Ocean? A good start. 
BODA -- Board of Disregarded Appeals 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
,r.">_, _.~o.r,..- :'!'- •• .,, •;•;""", 

'~--.. ·\ C-- ,. ·; - :! '~ \ 6·. ~:·-·"·, 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be1l;ie'elctbi!nprovitHe· 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 0Es _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __IL;:;{ES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~ES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

f 
/ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES V' NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? \/ 

Ot::-if'11 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? \Ass than 90 days 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER J/cIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: '\/~.PPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ~O 
10. Wh;; re~ional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

\ Austm Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an empl~ee of that regional office? YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: J.L'_ staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How \.y{ulcj. you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
~ ) \t-t<'.'.\\A 

( 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES ~ 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? , 

('f)v/ C:j{~j '\i1t}/ Ctl'J lR.., v.;it.s ci1 ,)/v'\,.-1,,s·Sf S,,,i d 

14. Do you haye any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
~~ c··:) ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you providei;1ltP,i~~~a:;~ '~~~~:}\he 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. -

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES A_ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'? _X_YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES X NO 

4 
J. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? YES X NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: J\TO AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL NO A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? 

there was no Panel 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? X less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _!_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

JL Austin Dallas _Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES __x__ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
I just called your Office to receive a Claim Form 

12. How wogld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
it was Lady and she was very nice. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES X NO (not rea11y) 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

hcica.1rneT feel T have been LIED. not Just by my Attorney Alexander NEILJ" 1 s 
!"<=!.; t. + 18 RTTA and the Firm I invested my mone,r actually the EROJ;;:EErn. 
:!'!tr signature was a1so used FALSI,Y on Accounts Num ers --~\?_Y.~r __ :si~_::_d __ ~. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
I think when you send PROOFS and documentations of WRONGDOINGS it should 
b t _ken in consideration ? I had an j_ncomnlete T"R.A\ITS\<'EP on DEATH, mi,t'.:ssing 

pages and Account Numbers ~rom my -cr:rm CTfNA 9 ~'1d na· o wa1. ays from 
Attorney NEILI, to reu:p a ne-1'1l'J' 'L'rans1er which i:;o me was -fERI_.~G~i'.f._a_tnry __ Ai!lt.(80) 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Please turn •••••• 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide:;;ht9,~:~~~'i;~\th~;:~:1the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · .. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES X._NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'? _x__yES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES X NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer'? YES X NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: NO AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL NO A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? 

there was no })anel 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? X less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _!_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, wa1; your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

X Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES __x_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
I just called your Office to receive a Claim Porm 

12. How wogld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
it was Lady and. she was very nice. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES X NO (not really) 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

not just by my Attorney Alexander l'J.i:;;ILL' s 
.. "' ; :::i. t . RFP and the Firm I invested 'fflY mone .• act~.ally ~he l:RO~,ERS, 
1'Ty signature was a1 so used FALSLY on Accouni;s Numoers ,,;;;;.....:~"':1:.€;r~-~..7L~::.~-~ .. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
I think when you send PROC•FS and documentations of WRONGTIOil'JGS i.t shouid 
no ken in consideration ? I had _an incomplete TPJ\NSFH;PL on IY~~ATH 1 m~f:cising 

pages and Account Numbers rom my ]rurm CUNA.~ ~-id had to wait 7:> days :crom 
Attorney NEILL to reup a neWY.i '.L'ransrer which i:;o me was ..!.'.i:'..~ -~~!':g __ a:! fil'IJ_~ (80) 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Please turn " "''!1 $ .. & 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will bt~~~d tr~tfi"Pi-i~l th; 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . • ~·-~ ' c·· ·. . •. : 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES NO l 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO - I -

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _LYES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO N/;:. 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _NO {~ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT f'/A 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER KCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _V APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO N/ ,{ 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

ti' Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both NA 

~o 
b. W at were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
I 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES I NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be .µs~d-tcr/lmptoy~J1~:' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 1 ·' ..• :: "~··' '' 

1 

/-· 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? !_,,.,YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /...-YES NO ~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ¥ES NG- · 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by:----A-N-EV+BE-N'f-rn1Z"Y PANEG··_-A"-BI~'f·Juer·couRr···· 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s ~han 90 days 90-
179 days ___ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: re;:IMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED (ftZoS~GJ\Oc:_) 
9. !~your ma~as criminal in natu:, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _(""_VYFE"-S _NO Lt PC 
,/ 

10. ~egional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

' Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

\=e n\ -fj 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fa; _YES ?a ;'\)CJ ( )4'\ A(, l · 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

1- l .L_ c.u _,/ s ffi /~ -;- /j . '-J 1+T\ =iere0ei ~0 C'Jrc·'J ot-~hct 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: 

1 Afc~·t_. __ _ 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be ,,,c,•·reo''"'r'•rnn:,.,,,,.yp:•.·th 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES ___ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LvES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? i/'YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'.! YES _LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 
C .. o, C. 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _____ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary pane\? .. • 
/'k lrecv{h-?r1rf: rs fhrt' .fettlF- beco.u:s.C ..1... bt":'~~,_, -Ge-y,'i,.~9 le, ,lot"li.: 4-.!'n.r ttiic'ft-0:::/ 
(;CJ r 7'.=tt.t s S/,,y;:;_e .d.:."" S.rl- t::.o-2v-/cf./s-t.. .4~'4L F 10~.v he cJ...;..l io.L't(..v~s t4'o PUZ:-. 

6. How iong did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-
179 days _I 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 6RIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? vYEs NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
/ 

__0ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

:£ Acu;_f:?/f_-:Lh!ii< h_~2..0 b~d~----------~-------······-· 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

·- .. fi4'..fr.. ···-·-·--···--------~--~-·--
------·---

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES. £No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

ftE ;,r <Pi c"C/tt .;~---~"i 5· ;..;~'"4---S.~Cfd. I h. V:= ~,; i/-4§;.n.t-_c-__ ;;/-C,·: ££L c r._-~s._· -
_.Q_~ _C~.c~-· ~,j_p:1e:u:,_~t-.L£2,-:; e )c ,<./a.v1 ;;;_.a~cr.:J...6q...a;:;r'!;n C.zk',:.;-. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be:rrs~~~tq:i'mpJs>lY~ ~IW:,: 
i·~·~"""' O."~~n ;;j ,-~ ' ,. :·. ;,· ~. -

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. i :1 .:.~ •,.,,-? ~ •. "" l ·• ''"'' 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~O 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES xNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

-----·----~-------

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 0ess than 90 days __ 90-
179 days 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: vt'~IMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: v-APPO!NTED HJ RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? \../YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Diel you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES L- NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

------------------------------------------

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

·----------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is pmcly voluntary. Any responses you provide will '"',-,nc.,fl 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for y ur panicipation. 

l. Arc you a forrncr client ofth'.1-cspondcnt \a\V)cr'1 ..i YLS NO 
... '", 

, Was you1· grievance dismissed':'' Yf:S NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you "'~al':' _ YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the c!isrnissa1° YFS '·;, NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance 1·esult in a sanction against the respondent lawyer0 -~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by - AN EVIDFNTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
. the evidentiat) panel 0 ~ . . I 

""--~ _ b'f-- \ bA· -t bJuT S~~ _ recu.Jt'l:') A- l-tj-+L.r" 
6. J low long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance') " less than 90 days 90-(\o A:::rlSWer--

1 79 days ___ 180-260 days _ more than 360 days ~J) t112,5;p~rt;:·L,; 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ___ CRIMINAL M.qER _ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorne~ APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your rnatt~as ~rirninal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

t1111e? YES "'1 NO 

!~Which regional office of the chief disciplrnat') counsel's oflicc processed) our grievance'.' 

~ Austin Dallas 1 louston San Antonio 
- - --- ~ 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplo:f~~fthat regional office'i'..J_ YES NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: staff ''_~an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with 0 

-~~~\t.~e,_,\,~ ev~, -- fY\_/:';f:>~tA~~~ 

12. l-low
1
\\·0 .. L.ild you describe your treatment by whomever JOLj talked with? , . , -_i£(Q_ ____ 'j(:JQt3-lJe.4'~---1lY21p-PLl/-1-L4 J_Ll_'G-Vi -n/t~ 

13. ~:~:~!~~~:c;~5;~~~n1 is--t~ir0 ___ ~ ~;) - - ---

a. If vou answered no. 1.1.in do vou think the sv.sten: is unf::iir0 

~s-e__ 'w'---i 1~ · rn..5Gct'Vl~ A-il~-.+t> 
\JC)\,~ Pr--~~ \~ c~ G.J~'.:::> .s0p~-c:~ ~1-:::>·c 

14. Do you haw any suggestions for improving the grievance system'' ..:Set-h-c:: 1 YI 5 "f {<..S 
Qo\/v....\)\e:1e \:)~LS or" CG.Sc , 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
!\ ustin. Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. 

/ 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ___ YES _k"'.__NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ·/h~ ~NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed~you appeal? _ _![YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES V NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___ YES :S~NcS 
4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENT!ARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary pane'.J~/'A _____________________ -··-·---- ·--- __________ _ 

6. How long did it take to rcacl1 a conclusion about your grievance? 0ess th<!n 90 days ___ 90-

179 days ___ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LcRIM!NAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _0pPOJNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES ~O 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/ 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _00 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff ____ an attorney _both 

b. A'(:~r the names of the employee~ that you spo~e with: ___ _ 

! 

12. Ho~ would XO? describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'l 

_±0£1>1J1,,_L"------------- ---------------------------------- ---·--
-------------------·----

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _iLNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? . 
tJ _,, f . ! / r " ' • •'J • . t ....,... !/ f L, 1· J I 
-~~-J'<.., __ ~ te~'> Li(/ fo:J.LL_fJJ,o(L/J..f3 _.J:_[l f1vt1,/_· _-f._Jjl_a i.leL, 'IJ.fLL ______ , _ 
_h_Ci?_d__Jc,__fo~--l, r1 fQ.[{._~,_t_L,_ __ v _____________________ ~---~ _____ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? l{_ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 1!_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? :l{_ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES X NO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260days _morethan360days tJ'Cjf ~tr usouJEO 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~_CRIMINAL MATTER l(__cIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED ~HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

)(Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 2{_NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
rJ IA 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ._YES jlNO 
a. l f you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Yoi 2 \n !>lit fD\.ij),J Yovfl ~'1JiJ f,vV!E-S 4,IJD l'ov ({_£jt-Ror Do 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

1:: 'icv Atlf- 6ol Ob 7o i-t~uo:. sivui ... .S IHG'..iJ 'fol.} ~tloaj foLL.;)..U '[(tfMl 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . 

. ?'. 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer" J~YES ()_NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 16Es QNO ~,,. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did ys,u appeal? ': ___ YES _ NO _ / 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal" /;)YES ~O 6'./ o ;,. No 'r vV e::; "' 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? Q_ YES ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: -~ EVlDENTlARY PANEL QA DlSTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiai; panel? -- fil ~ 
Ct<.u€l /!NJ ·iu,1~5~E/JI /i,.N/s!lrnE~v/ r -- - -- - -- - -- - - ------ -- -- - - - -- -- - -------- --- -- --c·--

6. I low long did it take lo reach a conclusion about vour c'.ricvance'' :~than CJQ dav'; 90-
! 79 days ___ 180-260 clays _ _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: f~RIMINAL MATTER -"'_CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _0rPOlNTED QHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time" ~S 0 NO 
~-- ~--·-

IO. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance" 

~stin 0 Dallas Vl!ouston ttJ San Antonio ,, 

11. L;i~-you eve;t~k with a~~-ernployee of:t~at regional offi_ce? _QYES efo 
a. lfso, did you talk with: ~'-'};;taf\4\~i1 attorney•%,bot.h 'Vii. /\0~ . ifV /A,, 
b. What were the na1:~_:t t~: ~1~p~oyees that yo-~ gp~f<~ \~It~-~--__ __ fil~J/Ak ' ' · 

12. I iow wou Id you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with" 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
/\ustin. Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip~n. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ i YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~S NO .. 
a. Jfyo~r grievance was dismissed~ did yo~-~peal?/-_YES _60 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES VNO - -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 
/.... j 

4. ~as your grievance heard by: A&'._AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL 1V4IA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the .evidentiary paJJ'. I? 

I j ( /-

90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~tRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. ~fyour matter was criminal in_ nature, was your attorney: _J.:_1\PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _L..,./vEs _No J3t.1f 1f /'r{()f -n f-v;{>ovi:L>Ynl /fflt-®&JafJ~ 
10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_JL'Austin __ Dallas _Houston __ San Antonio 

l l. D_id you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ___ YfS ~ J--N'() 
a. lfso. did you talk with: _staff ____ an attorney ___ both NOve 
i:i. ,What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

lie kvf &.ed /Q}if'J_)Lc)N f' . 

12. Hovv, would you describe yoµr treatment by whomever you talked with? 
7'/ . ~'/. (' "" >'.l ' l de.0:e Y' J 1'j/J iew_' _,_,/:i:2-o;.,.·-· ~r;,~)1~9-;.1 1'--'CJ..,..;··....,fl..._.lt:~~ ________ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will Be:uI~c{t~ rlffil'JrC)NE~ttJ11eo-ce 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. -- L.-- -, .. , 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES -~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? 0Es NO ~ 'f-le;i,J.e,, .. -.,,,.·,: _ 

a. If your grievance was dismiss~~ did yo~1-;;ppeal" ./--YES __1.::_f.10 tr;lt:ve':~~fbl'll.fJ.e_ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal" YES i-/NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___ YES ~NO 
l 

NO 4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your-complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? _ !/ 

---->--¥--411lbw---r-fl--
6. How long did j; take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 

179 days _JL"l 80-260 d&ys __ more than 360 day3 
less than 90 days 90-

~·/ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: vA.'PPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V1Es __ NO 95y.df7vr f~·'1!:Jcw' f1~tZe f/;tJf 116 -'lJJ1,lkf2 J'tf?£ff9ra/.Y 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES v:No 
a. !fso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney ___ both fl)p;Je 
b. W,hat were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

d/n 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

jjf./ft;// -
_____________ " ______ ------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~NO 
a. Jf ___ you answered_ n~, __ why dq you thi~k ~he ,syste1;: i1s ;in.fair? , ""/ . ·" 1.--1_ • _ i-_ .. _ . , __ . 
__ Jl~ " ·~LfJt---'tl~y_fp "/£./;,DJ/£ __ JN_ lYJJUel fl_ Ht? dkt;Vt?i5 

" / 1 • '"'\ / -"--(7-~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is pure I> voluntary. J\ny responses you provide 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES NO 

2. Was your gt·ievance dismissed" ("vFS §No 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed. did you appeal'.' YFS NO 
b. Did [)OD/\ reverse the di,mis<;al'.' Yrs V"No 

3. Did )Olff gric\ancc rc~ult in a sanction against the 1-csponclt:nt lav1ycr'1 vr:s i,/No 

.!. Was :our gricvanc..: hca1·d by. y'AN FVIDENTIARY P/\NFL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. ll"your complaint was heard by an evidcntiary panel. how would you describe your treatment b) 
the evidentim: panel') 

-(';; ~'\.._,J. - T ~v,,,v ..,__ 'Cr'" ,,_,. . 'r'LO 

6. t!ow long did it take to reach a conclusion about vour grievance'l 
\79 da)S~ V~~ more than 360 d~l}S " 

less than 90 days 

7. Did your g1·ievance involve a: ~CRIMIN!\! M/\.TTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, 11as your attorney: APPOINTED VHIRFD 

uU)1..f'_, t.v\?t'v.X 
\-1rv•t ' ,~ ol e,c..;;; / t' n 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? t/YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofrhe chief disciplinary counsel"s office processed your grievance') 

/;\ustin Dallas l louston San Antonio 

11. DiJ ;.ou ever talk \\ith an emplO)CC nrtlrnt regional ortlcc" Yf:S VNO 
a. IJ'so. did ;,ou talk with: stall an attornc\ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke 11ith'? 

--- - - tJ11· 

12. !low would you describe )OLJr treatment by whomever you talked with') 

A}fl -

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair 0 YES i/ NO 
a. If vou answered no, 1,vhv do vou think the svstcm is unfair? . ,....;' . 'J ' . '\ 
~e..i.::c.c~.i..'-<S"'-"'- -~A---.9->''fJ Jl... 1 ---~J...- __ L~\:_ .. J 

i 
r -fr,,cc::r _, 0 ·-v hc.:.t-

_ 5hO\~vL.!.. <ao<:rd._ ~'''"""S'-"'-- OT u ·ff. 
-:;t J ""''°"' '\I,~\ ~ , n '.) f'I\. 'j 

I ·-L Do) ou have an;. suggestions for improving the g1·icvancc system') 

~ll'<..'j r,-<..e.-J. b(;'....- v\'lore.... c; ~'e.G~ .f-;c_ IA..5 \, 0 ·.i...i 

t-h, -e...'j C-G-1"1'\-e. c~ 1,..,o,,_:.\ ·\\;.e..\r ciec\ S";Oi"\ o..-5' 1.- cLJ.y; 't 
\ 

t '- I ' _,,,. . ..-1 
-<.nvN 1,vh'j 'jle- vo,c·~ \,,.).)o°".s d-,5n,, 5S""'<:\., ..\... \-...('~~ A~ 

.:J,.;'j v lc·-r.-·+; {) n-' 
Return lo: Office llr the Chief Disciplimir) Coun~''I 

St;ne Bar ofTc.,as 
Post Oi'llce 130.\ 12 187 

/\ustin. Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this qc1cstionnairc i~ pun:ly voluntarJ. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplina1·y syskrn in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

/ 

\. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer" YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed" YF:S NO 
a. If your gr;evance was dismissed. did you appeal" ' YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the chrnissal? YFS NO 

3. Did your g1·ievance 1·esult in a sanction against the respondent lawyel"' YES NO 

L Was your grievance heard by: AN l'.VIDENTIARY PANEL ,\ DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour corn plaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidcntiary pane\'7 

179 days 180-260 days more tlian 360 days 

7 Did your grievance involve a: C:Rif'..1\NAL MATH:R L/CIVlL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: APPOIN'l ED >··HIRED 

9. If your rnattc1· was crirni_1JaYI~ nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or pen itcntiai·y 
/ 

time? 

10. Wh'._;!Yr"egional office ofthe chiefdisciplina1·y counsel's office processed your grievance? 

L/" Austin Dallas I louston San Antonio 
,/,./'" 

11. flicl you everialk with an employee oCthat regional office'? YCS .r/]'\lQ 

a. Ir so. did ) OU talk with: staff . ~an attorney both 
b. What wcri:· the names of the employees that you spoke with') 

a. : :· yuu . .\\"\';"' cred no. why do you think the systc111 is unfair') 

l ,k l?o /ou ~ave any sq¥ge_~ions [or i~11prov{ng ti~~ gricv~;1~ce sys~crn? "'""' . '/ (] ) :fr· 
J4~~:'·? ,, . c~s~) ~/ 1_,./q.~t ClAL~[ CJ)l/~ .. c)Q: ' -
\;C)CJJr\. f'-·{~1f -+Ctc\ .. (C.0".vLO +c-") :)c,,c_t('v·5,:)jQ-C:l L . , 

_ _) ~ ~-,, .. C .. r 
Return to: OffiL'c of' the Chief Disciplinar1 Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
1\ustin. Texas 7871 l -KLuc 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _/YES __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~{_YES NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

I; 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

I 
7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ..f YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance 0 

J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES i/ NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ___ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Meyoo " fotmoc oliont of thec"pj'd'°l l"wy"? LY ES _N 0 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
l /9 days __ i 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

/less than 90 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: LCRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: £APPOINTED _HIRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? / YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

;·Austin ____ Dallas ___ Houston __ San Antonio / . 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ___ staff ___ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

-----~---·----·------------------ -----

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
/.;;.:>,,_ 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. iilly responses you provide will t~used td '""~~r'"'0 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0ES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES VNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES VNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES vNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL VA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0ess than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: VCRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? VYES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

__0ustin _Dallas _Houston ._San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES vNO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES V NO 
a .. If ~ou. an~w~red no, why do,.you ~hink the system.is unfair? 

:fh 15 15 f'AY f=1:v->± .e2c~n-eh\c_e._ 
Qnc1 1 ClM Vevy 4ssAj{v1nfed., 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be useJ:t~ j;p;q\f~i~e\. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ' 

1
· '~····· _.,. · ' ·· 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lavvyer? _YES _/NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? d YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ..;./NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL J A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ./_less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

i q; 
7. Did your grievance involve a: . ./CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _L APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES __LNo 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ./NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

i 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES V NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is, unfair? 

I.wtlS CL-Ei1R \,0t1-·H M~ FE,rIS l £GIDflVC£ N6f [JfilVG 
HEfl RD IN f'i\'( Fi-':\VOR_Til corn Pk L 'ffi."(JJTI Ottl\J y '-{_lb (-,tzf}N1_())Y Kt QuEST 

i<J Gitf1lv1 1-HZ:f:;f FiLE TH£ l\J~([S5f\ R'/. l\ti.0110N5 TO DEFf'l\JO rvn::~. 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

SltG Gl~ST TO 11\JSf?lRE AtTO\Qf\JfYS IO 0 EFf!AJD Tl-liZiQ 
(! i.£:1\rr_S :co THE: FLALL~5r OF THt:R£ nt.HfH E (J w> T 

,.._ -H · .1·tv-x<-1 , . 1\ s · · 11 , • :--
1
) ·y '~ 1 rK. -.oNS,,...n-u 11 DN .. 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES ~O ,/ - ---

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __!:'.'.'._YES _NO ,,. 01 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal?, YES il~O 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES i.-~NO O\scipl!nary 

/State Bar 
3. Did your grievance result in as/ion against the respondent lawyer? YES ff NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? H ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days __ more than '.\60 days 

/ 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER V CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Wh~h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ;./~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney __ .both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/~ ;C_. \t/~0 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

r·l 2,,, ~} ~vt- ;) ts c:/1..::.s s G, d_ ·rt-ti. s 1h 11:-rr'f j~, 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? v'-{~S NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the. system is unfair? 

Return to: 

fJ D 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be use.d.:to imp:rov~>th~:'L""' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. .··.; .... ,' .... ·. ·• 

./ 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ YES yNO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0Es _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J.L:'.'.YES ·--fNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO f<"rlci 'r;:J 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about yom grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER JCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Whi9h regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office" YES ~o 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ~-both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 

14. 

a. If you answered n , why do you think the syste 
Orr; 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Anyresponses you provide will 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Arc you a former client of the 1·espondcnt lavvycr? YES A NO 

1 Was )Ou1· grievance dismissed') )( Yf'.S NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? Jl YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the disrnissal 9 YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ,.k NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN FVIDENTfARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard b) an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidcntiary pane I'' 

6. flow long did it take to reach a conclusion about your gricvance'1 ')( less than 90 da::,s 90-
1 79 days I 80-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:_ CRIMINAL MATTER XCIVIL MATTER 

8. if your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: ___ APPOINTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time'' YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office prncessed your grievance 9 

,. __ Austin ___ Dallas ___ Houston ______ San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office9 YES/_. NO 
a. if so. did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What 1-vere the names ol'thc employees that you spoke with 0 

I :2. I-km would) ou describe) our treatment by whomever you talked with 9 

13. Do you believe the grievance .system is ~air_? YES / -~~~ 
a. If vou ans\vered no, \Vh\· ao vc1u th1nK tile svsli:n1 iS unfair: 

~-~~L-~lu-- --~0·J~ .~ fiu_ gtA,t~ ~~ J,j ,~f ck~~-
~ S'.~- $~trr.. ~,J;..r~ph"'l!.A.-h--;~.s -~ 1.7 ~f :s~ ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinar) Counsel 
State Bar of Tc:-.:as 
Post Office Rox 12·+87 
Austin. Te\as 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

AUG 05 
Your com~le.tio.n of this ques.ti(:nnaire i.s_purely vol_untary. Any. r~sp~1nses you provide will be use~Uo.irnpAJ.Ve the

1
. , C. .,. •t 

attorney d1sc1pl1nary system Ill fexas. I hank you tor your pa111c1pat1on. Oms UISC!p mary our.s% 
State Bar of Texas 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer') YES ,,k_NO 

2. Was youi- grievance dismissed? ,A.YES _'...NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal" )( YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal" YES NO 

3. Did your grievance rcsull in a sanction agains! the respondent lawyer" YES . )(NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDLNTIARY PANEi. A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an eviclentiary pancL how would you describe your t1·eatment b) 
the evidentiary pane\'l 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance" ,:Vless than 90 clays 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER )CIVIi. MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ___ APPOINTED ______ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your g1·ievance? 

)<'.Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office" YES XNO 
a. If so. did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that )OU spoke \vith? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with'l 

13. Do you believe the grievance sy<;1e111 is fair'l YFS )(_NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair" 

Jh~~.:W-4-1> .n..f___.t!.. ""ri_~1 ~Y--1j. M.LJ5 ~-.£."a..f_...".H(l'.\.&.,. __ ~u~~S- .~-~ 

f!kt~~·-+k-~:!!r~~~-!J;::!J:d~f;f:1~7tt·~~CA. fn'uJ. 
I 4. Do vou have any suggestions for 1mprovmg the grievance system? 

_"1£., 5.W-...,. &~_§_~ ~-4-r~ ~lo....,.; ~-~~f..'U'h. .~. dis-..(r/~kJL. 
l~ ~ ·~ Fff{¢_ a--J_vV-0~ +t.a_ ~f~ ~itL+/tl~.<.J~~ 
.A...j ·•ih .. at- · ~f_q_ • ~" I ~/h" Cf d-"'" J V-..cl7#tJL..,.± euya.; "'-.$ + nu.. · ~ w-.</fk.c.i. 
tZ--Vo..l · 1) ot,_ , 1 c·,1 · t'I)' · 1· c~ 1 ,eturn to: t1ce ol t 1e . 11e 1sc1p 111Cl!') ounsc 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Rox 12487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 

7/ie_ I~~~ a--- i/IL/.J ("L(~·~~ l/V:-11- ~ ~~ ~ 
IA.¢~ ~k. s i ?( ~ J rJ&&y.. s~'p ;fa._ h-wi:t pu-f'r'.. ~ 7e_ t ,'// '-1a./ 
j l.A.~~.5. ?h_,_ ~MtZ.. '6- ,·s ll.d qood... :Is~ <!-/.f..a..,.r Lv~'d~ 

of <..v~-ft...: / Sdup :S~·'j Ln-ks""'- -fo-~ 1~."-··r.S . 

/lil~ ~ o Jo,_,, +L I~ . 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorne) disciplinary system in Te\as. Thank you for your participation. 

I. /\re you a former client of the respondent lmvye!"7 Yr:s f NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed') )f YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal') 'f._ YJ:S NO 
b. Did BODA reve1·se the dislllissaJ'! Yf-:S NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawye1"' YES X NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: J\N F:Y!Df'NTIARY PJ\NEL A DISTRICT COURT 

05 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your trcat!llent by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? JP less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days ____ I 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER ')t'CfYfL MATTER 

8. If your lllatter was ci-illlinal in nature. was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED 

9. lfyou1· matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiar; 

time'7 YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofthc chiefdisciplinar:: counsel's oftlcc processed your grievance? 

_£:'".Austin Dallas l louston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk V\ith an employee of that regional office" YES _)_NO 
a. lfso.didyoutalkwith: staff anattonie: both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'7 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Te\as 
Post Office Bo\ I n87 
Austin. Texas 7871 l 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ____ YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?' ____ YES ___ NO 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ' NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc}ion against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ____1__AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL ____ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
~-

-~---=-- -~{--~~-~~2!_ ~ _l--~~~~ 

6. reacli~a cb1~2\usion about y0mgri~va;1cc? 90-
179 days ___ 180-260 days ____ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ·/CRIMINAL MATTER ___ ClVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~/APPOINTED ____ HIRED 

9. If your mc;,tter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time9 /YES NO 

10. Wh~ch regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
J 

'/ Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 
/,.,. 

11. Did you ever ta\k with an employee of that regional office? YES ./_NO 
a. lf so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney __ both 

of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How wou lei you describe your treatment by whomever you talked 1vith? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES __ NO 

\4. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12·+87 
i\ustin. Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be us 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

:~US 05 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _)i!YES _NO Chief Disciplinary 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO , . State Sar of "'fexa~ 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO(f~,..J•4j) 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ~NO 

3. Did your grievance resu It in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES XNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVJDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
t~e evidentiary panel?.Z W'JtS derit'eJ a ~va"d'"'fli'.•'.:i'f')' p~;z..t re..v1'(l.,W ~ tit 
1nv~1'1';a.fa'[.),v1., i& .;;se...e .. r,f.liYL. th~ Gl;;; .. .z,-r f,a.;.: .. f.S b.h·i-Jiivi- my ~,,·~ra.i?.JL 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~Jess than 90 days __ 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _}(_CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED X_HIRED .!1.vii..-l P•i.id zi; C<:'•:J 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? X YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_LAustin _Dallas __ Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES l(_NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/& 1'itie. C.e:"''1"12.Sf?-••rtd t;;'C Sf'ok:~ "v/+h me.. fr-rnva. any +It~ AA-J:Sv~ f'-'l§i'&nJi.1 off.<:.f.•.s. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Al/It 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES )( NO _ 
a. If yo~ answered no, why do you think the sys.tern is unfoir?. eb'e..f J:;;e1/•i 1~~Z i'llvest.'If,V/ill.j 

?t:tfJU.:l ;-..re. f!:·eil<ri,!J ~'f~rlf!i'.'$ an.J_ - ~f'JL _ _ h.>·&y,eJ,.... h-v_ r'?M-f',:.f.iL"'-- • r'f\ 'l"~StS~ f'c•1il•c. 
~Ir r :.r~:t.A_Jt:. ~$- J!J-i±_J'U .;t-L>"L }:;,,,.i-_ 1/;~J,M-.w _.§...i.e;,ff._ .m,,g,l£b~r 1'-.f hM_Li s ~ ~ f.4f' --t R. 

f!.<;t><mvrt)k4-i'iO;"t$ •th~+ p·ft;Wtv.Ye. /jepoft,'~fi .e. or f.~)NJi'J.'f<S~n t<>C oi-i\,;i. F'.f.Sf-!Jndf!:tif f-Aw<jU·. 

. . . . "'I ...:i.''1 '"<1 eJ./~n+s slun.>J.-( l 4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? .-rJ r"" 1 .J 

Av-towiAtk<"..ili "f'~L~N'e. Jl 'C~!Jf l«11>'l.Har-o'.f piitifl~_l__fi2.f_:\>w0 11 itl'lJ '-. ~NYjh a1>11Ui•'5.af•Ji'l. 
qf tk..: ~lll!j<! li'HQ"<fj;,n. Wo±hin C/;trttiJ gri'ev,'Lnc..'<--i "' dl?."i'ti«buf. C'<.<li.SovL :Shau/.J be. 
M.ali.e.c\ _fo -\'~~~v'Jt_:zt 6f Whj "tl>ff,H or fhil.G}i;;zf .Y,:k,"pi/12~r-J _ef'Ju'/l.Sd '1J1::~:·s:s~c:t 
'l"hi!. ~{'H!.11'-nce. ~<>i•J "1'fic..<2_ l'YW;F,t JisfPIV Jl e-ft12c.f,il't;: .w,1y ·h dii!kr if'S "f'>!!XJ•S NH•:»rn~v· 

•b· ... . th ·r f ·;;-ht +o f'-flllcf>'?~ lli:.W" / . . . . i' "' !J~",.,_J €• 
1"'Return to: Omce of the Ch1efD1sc1plmary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire l\!E 
Your com~le:io_n of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be used to ~fravfl~ 
attorney disciplinary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. .1 ·· " · 

/ Ohitf Disciplinary Ot,W'lt;H':l~ 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _LYES _NO Stat~ f\81' f'lf 'foXi!\f!} 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES /No 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ._90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER /c1vIL MATTER .·· 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED 6RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES /No 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

__('f(ustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
$ I-lo v<!: t-Jo I 7 11 t-.< ; o µo vN.S 

YES ho 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. AU~ Q 5 2016 

1. Are you a former client of the respon? lawyer? _YES £o G"'h!ef Oisclpl\mary OOUn§@J! 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? j.(YES NO Stl1ta R~f nf T~xas 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _0E°s NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How iong did it take to reach a conclusion about y1Jur grievance? ~ss than 90 days 90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: £RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~POINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /vEs NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES VNO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would yo,u d~scribe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
Pro \i~~ 1'DA'"'L 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used toAJJ~oQX.\~'Q"\b 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. rJ..I. " Disciplinary counsel 

VI 11Eh , """ ve.is 
State ear e1 ' e,..'CJ\ 1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? lL YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES X NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES J:L NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES X NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

UNKNOWN,I AM IN PRISON. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-
179 days 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:~ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? X YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

x Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES x NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both N /A 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
N/A 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
N/A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
N/A 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be.t,1seqtq irrrnrnye the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. .AYG 9 5 '.l016 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES //'No Chiti! Ol9\::ilpl!,nary COUh5€i 
. . . u< - - !:!title Bar bf Texas 

2. Was your grievance d1srn1ssed? JL_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 6Es _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES J6o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

pr.)of._ ,;·r-J-:,AnJ G<-c:::rufl:t,. Kvl> ur-Ir~/t L.,.,,Q,(c 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days .?--'fuorc than 360 days 

less than 90 days ~-90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIM IN AL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 
~ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _jiHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that includectf~fr or penitentiary 

time? ~YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/LAustin __ .Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES //'No 
a. lf so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

f-//lll. 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? I 

. fJL"------------·, 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES k':fao 
a. If you answernd no, why do you think the system i;_ unfair~- . {; . . _ c _ 
-~ /jR.J _j2u I ('-j __ ._L.l.:::d:-!5J._/J~ __ µ{,£__ _ __Fi,1._,_e;:_rz) __ _d. fl.~ .::::4~ v~'-!__Di. __ __ 
f/f·i,4'1D (~~1-J(J_>t.;'fo..:J1 fft~ G,Qf.,lit'Lt)/J[~__JicYV 711· 'fb£ J{.,jJ/J~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be uffe~~o(:Erw~1M~he 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~ ". . . QOUOS18'1 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ;{_YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? )'(YES _NO -I 

Cn\e~ o1sc1p\mart, • . s 
State ear o1 \ exa 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/_SY.k:S _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO / 

~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES _NO ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRJCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? A less than 90 days 90-
179 days _ i 80-260 days _more than 360 Jays 

7. Did your grievance involve a.£ CRIMINAL MATTER _ .CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: &APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? AYES ___ NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

S_Austin --~Dallas ._Houston ._San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES )(NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? ~ 

~tti.Ua£ ::i/tt/ A_4J..&1P1 __ r::Jt:UJ.t!- ,,:nJL-c_&_J'./~~1'~ ~-C.. __ #Jz_?) ~;~a,;fl/n u 
~~~~ C/ ' _t..."_,,.1_ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

-dMi~y'-jdlt· -

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ff·vc u \ c 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. AUS Q 5 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _' YES /LNO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? KYES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /L!._YES ___ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

~Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES }L'_No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

0 0 0 /Z (ttv/) U/J Jl4 Z:TAh"-Ct 74 /Z-y, (VJ-){) ifiJ/'21?/ M /? t l 
6. How long did it take to r~ach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days _90-

i 79 days _180-260 days _/L_more 1han 360 Jays 

7. Did your grievance involve a: Kc RIM IN AL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _0iJRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _0Es _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

0,ustin _Dallas _Houston -~San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with: ___ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _jLNo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system i~. unfair? 
fb~CJJ..v5t_l10 c.('!1.:-> __ i) u::cr [,..i.r!":J 1...;0_r__ __ y..) i,,,_'!i.':n't 6 ,vn:-0 ,_f!tJ(2 _!ff_~~£L~!!!/_di vc t) _ , 
"_ut__i.':~ ;t.;..J __ &W.i1Jvr--o/'______t;j_'b:-'-!.L~4_il11!1-.5Jlf1/l_ tµ rru 1-LL /1 &.Jr 1£fl·<--oLut'J µo/ t7iJ 
Dl.<t-;..,Jf,_ 

14_ Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 'Rf''~ E.~ c· '\\~~~\/ED''• I: 
. 11::.u '· .- -

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve tne -
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? JLYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ...lC{ES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _NO 

AUG 05 2016 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar c:if Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES .JL'fao 
4. Was your grievance heard by: .VAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

rpotJ B-) v 8 5 t\ ·n s 0"-C7lftfy' /1-',ul) V7.J'IJe i l•'- (3l1~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Jess than 90 days 90-
, 'i"Q u'r",-- '! ?0 ""'t£0 .-1.-~ .. , J ,A..,,...,....,.."" .._h'""'T> ,.,:::o .. 1~.,,., 
i_ _,, c.t.r~ _1ov .. L\JV Uu.fJ _JL_•!h.J1._, .... a •. _}Jv ~\..-I.)~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: JLcRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _0IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 0Es _NO 

lO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

pustin _Dallas __ Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _00 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES j,Lf-Jo 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

/2;,'iC;"v'$];.J!J:.i .6!:£::t::L_L~/ ell{ ....JL2;.,7tj".._L''./_l't'-l~_tU <IJ.·'¥'_-r) ~ /...) ( fH v?<-1J tcs N-' D 
fb1~7 1urrz Crir- ,,,,u_;-1'1-L (.NJ()Jq· t:£ /UtS--1.&..•-:!:Jl~~'-l tf>ez;..:, u;,,v,.:12::.--0--

' 
14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

fii,7 .s }Luu I 6 1..?r 12c/J1'1.&µ1;1lJ i9JiiL.J rdhauT+JiHvfll) J fih1,il),--t /q..;'f 
CteWeo.._l A--it:r.it tvµ9 1--u1tt l}crCa1v'?1'~"1 titJC.C- -'(14<-j (j¢x..H.T lf'},•.J. if'l'-J1Je1L -c·. , 

ll /(Jc'JI" 'j I/ :S?trtn{:·rt Of-,.,/- I /4.A I f?t.- TU'N >- f,vf"-lL {, tl l l ·1Hl. ?tv./ ill ''JC- ~L-:3. rtt't.!-i 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box l 2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire IVE 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any :responses you provide will be use;Ai t1(;i'PPfOVN,1;.hi;, 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. !hank you for your participation. ll\UO V iJ LUfo 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~o Ohtef Disciplinary COU~! 
/ Stat~ Bar of Texas 

:?. Wa5 your grievance dismissed? _il'_VYES _NO / 
a. lfyour grievance was dhmissed, did you appeal? _YES ~VNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismis!)a!? _YES /No 

3. Did your grievance result in as/ion against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTJARY PANEL _A DJSTRlCT COURT 

5. It your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe yourtreatment by 
the evidentiary panel? tl ~ 4 

U"17AlfL 

6. How long dld it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~ess than 90 days _90-
179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMrNAL MATTER _61V!L MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. lfyoLir matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO 

l 0. Whljh regional office of tne chief disciplinary i;:ounsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Aust.in Dallas HoListon San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with ~mployee of that regiona! office? _YES /NO 
a. Ifs<.\ did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

tJt-v~~ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
Nf:.,v~ bt.SC.-W5e,.d, Lt-t-1-S. O;il:fl2E.1£.... 

13. Do you oeli~ve the grievance system is fair? --6Es _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

--------·-·- ------·-------

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

b£ s fi£) '('1> 1-ttr:..cs * .J n r£o 
rttt":J &troll.~ C.L!:Ll&d 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar oflexa.s 
Post Office Box l 2487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is pure!) voluntiff). An) responses you provide will be ~~~@.t~)iiz:1p,1j<;i,\j1e,thc 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. AUH t D t.U b 

l. Arc you a former client of the respondcnt.Jawyer'l 
~/» .. ··:i NO 

Chief Dlsc\p\lnary Co\lt1'8el 
State Bar of lexas 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? iYES) 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, (j'j(f)'ou NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissaJ'l YES 

3. Did your grievance result in a san1?tion against the respondent lawyer'? YES NO 
';f ( 

4. Was your grievance heard by: J __ i\N EVIDENTlARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. l f your complaint was heard1 by an evidentiary pi;tncl,)1ow would you 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'l less than 90 days 90-
179 days 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER . CIVIL MATTER 
I 

8. If your matter was niminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED J HlRU) 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Wl1Jflh regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed 

1/ Austin Dallas l \ouston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office'l 
a. lf so, did you talk with: _, __ staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by \Vhomcver you talked with? 

13. 

14. Do you 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 

grievance? 
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C i.\lE 
Disciplinary Systcm·Qucstionnairc AUi 0 5 201n 

Your completion of this questionnaire is putcly voluntary. Any rcsponse8 you provide will be u~fS'ei~tinary Counsel 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participa7n. Stat~ Mr of Texas 

l, Are you ii fo1mer client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES NO 

" 2. Was your grievance dismissed'/ VYES NO 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? Vvss NO 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO~j-\1 / /.r 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES -~\/No 
4. Was your grievance heard by:\'A//J.AN EVJDENTIARY PANELN/4-A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how w()u]d you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

7, Did your grievance involve a: vfR1MfNAL MATTER _CIVIL MA~ER 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V"APPOINTED _HIRED 

9, If your matter was cr~nal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included j;;iil or penitentiary 

time? _YES _vN_O 0 . . 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary coun1>el':;; office processed your grievance'? 

y/ Austin Dallas IIouston San Antonio 

I J. Did you ever talk with an empl<,iyee·ofthat rngional office? _YES ~O 
a. lfso, did you talk with; staff. .an attorney ____ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke wlth? 

12. whomever you talked with? 

13, Do you belil;lve the grievance system is fair? ___ YES LNo 
a. lf you 8f!Swcred no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

.......... _,, _______________________ _ 
Return to; Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Dar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

07/28/2016 11:17AM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
attorney disc ip Ii nary system in Texas. Thank you for ) OLir participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer0 0Es ___ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? y/YES _NO /' 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal? j[YES ·-·- NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissa1° YES NO f)endi1!, 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer':> YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ___ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ~j .. 
----- ---- ----------- _J& __ -------- ---- ------ --

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Jes-; than 90 da:>•s 90-
i /LJ days 180-260 da) s _ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _V'CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: ____ APPOINTED __ 6IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? 0Es NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance0 

0,ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

I l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office'J YES ~O 
a. If so. did you talk with: ____ staff ___ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'J 

. 'I A 
___J\.J_f-'------------------ -------- ---------- ------------- ---------- ----- ------ --

12. How would you describe yqu1; treatment by whomever you talked with? 
---- --- --- __________ 'rj_Jfj _______ ---- -- --- ---- -

l 3. Do you believe the grievance system is fair') ~~ES _ NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think 'Lhe system is unfair? 

14. D9iyou ~iave any s~17gestions fo:· i~11p1:oving ;~e grievance,,sy;te121? 

fil_v_~.f--LJ __ ~tne~fc,1'=tS __ .G\.b_d :tc,'\<1-1_t\l\e.::._1Lc\_ --tho5,e--:. 

Return to; Office orthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin. Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thattk you for your particip7n. 

l . Are you a fo1mer client of the respondent lawyer? LYl~:S _NO AUG oo 
2. Was your giievance dismissed? VYES _NO ._ / 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? VYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dism!ss1117 _YES _NO~N / /.{ 

Chief Oisolplln~ry Counsel 
State ~r ffl T~xas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES -~~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by:\~AN EVJDENTIARY PANELN/4A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an cvidcntiary panel, how w()uld you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. ifow. :0:1gdid it lak~ LU rcach·u <;ui1dm:ion·aboul your grievance? ~s than 90 days ~9.0~ 
179 days _1 so:.260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: v'°fR1MrNAL MATTER _CIVfL MAT~ER 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your mattl;.lr was cr~nal in nature, did you receive a sente11ce that included jllil or penitentiary 

time? _YES _V_NNOO . . 

to. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

~Austin Dallas Houston Sun Antonio 

I l. Did you ever talk with an employee-of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. Jfso, did you talk with; staff. .an attorney ___ ,both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _._YES ~NO 
a. lf you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do.you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Smte Dar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

07/28/2016 11 :17AM (GMT-04:00) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECElVED 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprcAl,l&cO 5 2016 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . . , "'""'~; 

1 CN&t Dtso1plmart vv . ·· 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES J_NO State Bar Of feXQS 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? __lYES _NO , 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _LYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YESJ_ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /'AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ,..-, . .. ,{ . j / J 11., (j M .e 1-J v ; ~·"l .r eh t "') r.11. h.e f/<- {flt t 0 

6. How long did it take to rc<:ch a conclu~ion about your grie\'ance'! ,v";es<; than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _/CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES .J NO 
- -

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio . 

11. Did you ever talk with a~~mployee of that regional office? .,,_JYES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~J staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
Vi?...- .J J1v {~ l~ /! An Jt.a, iu17. I - rl~ ' I' ' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ,)_YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will b~ used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ;:~ · Q "\}~;: r-\\ 

·~ ·~; ~i~~..-1~ ~~:;;:' ' 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _6Es _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES /NO 

3. Did your grievance resu It in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
thy evidentiary panel? 

.J! ww) i.&lf\t~ ,~1 1)/y\q,1,,J..t4t,,, e:{ v... Kt.oJ',,,;.i\,~r 
6. : Iovv long did it take to reach a conclusi8n about your grievance? ___£eSs than 90 dn.ys 90·~ 

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ·/HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /vEs NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

i/'A.ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: 

YES /No 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~l( YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? Y.. YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismis!ed, did you appeal? ~YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES X,_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES --J. NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ](_AN EVIDENTlARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary 

6. Ho\:V' long did it take to reacb~ 2. conclusion nbou'~ yoL!r grievance? l{~less th2n 90 days 90 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:)(, CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:)( APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? "6,_ YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Y.._Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES X NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

N' 
I 

12. How would yo4 describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
1V /A 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ,X NO 
If you no, why do think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

TI' . i 1r; ' L ; 1' ;.' ;:, ,Jr ;) h . . . { J C.' i .. '2 ' ".'. d r~:!__\1~.J-~·:,..· ~·~ ,~~· ~/fl~-~v.-r~~~,..,..,..,._+-_.. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be J~ed'to ililp,tove tl1e 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participa7. 

l. Are you a former client of the respond,tint lawyer? LYES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _!'/YES _NO , 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal:;> LYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES / NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO I 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT f 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days "~0-
179 day:; _180-260 days ___ more th.an J60 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,klNAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 
-y-

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: £APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matt.er was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /~ES NO 

l 0. Which-regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /"No ll 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney __ both -~ 1 ". t Q__ [._ C.11 ~ 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

----------------·--------------·--------

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
,"1 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usesf. tgjmJ),roy~Jf!e, 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. f,' .... ·./·· ., . : '_/ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _iYES __ NO . / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /¥-YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES \,/NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 
/ 

YES ~~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: .li:_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

}J ~ } f.t I <A"' 6, V..¥1) J'h }t .f 
6. ~7o~vd~ynsg did :t8~a-~c6~o ~~;~IL.~~:~~~~~ ;~~u~~::r grievance? 

less than 90 days 90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: 0RIM1NAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .0Es _NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'l 

V Austin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 
/ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES _j[NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES ~NO 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide willb~ ll,se,dJoj111,proy:e,the., 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your partici~ation/....- . · ' ! · ' 

c l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _c£s_ ES ____ NNCO 

· 2. Was your grievance dismissed? _0cs ___ N~ 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _ ES __ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES 0 · · ·•• · • . / 

- 3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against th~~:spondent lawyer? YES ·~·.. . . 

'4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL .&Tus~RICT COURT 

• 5. If your complaint was he.ard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

_J\)_/Jl~------------~-· 
- 6. I~ How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -tL.1ess than 90 days 90-

179 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

-1. Did your grievance involve a: ~NAL MATTER __ CIVIL MATTER 

• 8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: -~NTED _HIRED 

• 9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~o 
'l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~_Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 
/ 
~ 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ~ 
a. lfso,didyoutalkwith: __ staff __ an attorney _both 

. 11. 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~12. HPJtd you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

------------

-13. 

---------·---:-~----------

Do yqu beyeve the grievance system is fair? .... _YES Uo 
~· If_ y1:'svi.oce0_po, why o you th;oldhesy";rn ;, "$/k +Ji<-~· ill J r 
_.:;.t: 0J_~_±hi_ ~teJ;11__J_.5__ ~ :&t _ ' . h • ~-f'0td:_LS_ 
-he~GdevecL 1~-1J_f- -t-he- C}J£J4·, . .d . 

~ 14. 3-h_o ~have ~ny suggestions f~r improving th griey:1ce.system? . < !. ! ~ Gt.evEi ~~ ·· Jlc!d be. ~ :t1wi ·. IL 
W,u~~~~~~Jf: - }j hac.t Ca?ft>Ll/aj vJ.ll,, +J..e «+Afe. 
-Th ts~~~ IA 1cu1i _Viy . +ti van +=t SM..,__ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particip'fion. 

1. Are you a former client of the respo9dent lawyer? _J_YYES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _/_YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _/_YYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? / 
Theet mt cl Ct t n1 WI"} J nvT e,,Ur-; A~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90-
! 79 days 180-260 day:"< more than 360 davs 

7. Did your grievance invol~e a: ~~IM IN ALM; TTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~PPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your mao/ was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _cArEs _NO 

10. Whic_!yegional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~O 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How w~uld _ou descriqe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
J 1'-el/r~ ) , /- IL /, ,, le/· tu,// an/i h;olf- ool foy 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your comple:io~ of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you prov~E.li~-~ ~~~\#
1 

(;'~\e the 
attorney disc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your participation. · · ·· -

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _0Es __ NO 16 
. d .. d9 /_ 2. Was your gnevance 1srmsse , _· __ YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _N0

1
v\ t: 

rv/lr 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

/ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 3RIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED /HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES 'No 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,..-'A._ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. 
,/' 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? · YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: /staff _an attorney _both 

NO 

b. What were the names ofthe.0emplo_r~es that you spoke with? 
T()r'~ 0 1 

u 
12. How would you describe your treatment by ;yhomever you talked with? 

(,,0'...<..C'+e_ov;.)i .f~01J?-~<.1 ·'Nl.cJI_ 
l' -

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the S)'stem is unfair? 

!JA./ai[;~IV'"L',.._~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

/vO 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cucstionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las rcspuestas que usted prop:g)tq!~Ji.cJ]tjc-l\9;;.iln;::d'f 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su particip~:i;cwi-~:: · · " 

I. <.,Es usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado'l _/sf No ~i-c.," •• 

2. Jue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? . /si ___ No , 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, <.,inici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? ~Si No 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? ____ Si V1·:fo 

3. <.,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado dernandado? __ Si _LNo 

4 Jue escuchado su queja por: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA ___ vlJN TRJBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, .. c6rno describiria usted su tratamiento por pa11e de! 
panel de evidencia? -----·-·------ ________________ ·-·-·----- ____ .. 

6. 0Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? _v~enos de 90 dias 90- l 79 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dias 

,)nvolucr6 su queja un: A:sUNTO CRIMINAL ___ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
_0MPLEADO ~-

Si el asunto fue criminal en nat1;!,(aleza, (,rccibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? -~i _____ No 

/' 
(,Cua! oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja'? ~Austin 

Houston San Antonio 
Dallas 

l I. <.,Habt6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional ____ Si ~o 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, <.,Habl6 usted con: ___ Personal ______ un abogado arnbos 
b. <.,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. <.,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

13. (.Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto _____ Sf ~o 

14. 

a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto?. eo y q, 0 ('.'._ 'Y1 v .· ills 0 __ \...JVl CJ\.... \ YJ. y e. S, T ! 0 G\ c_ .le_~ :"!:)___ -e x °'- us f-1 '-.[ a...... 
d.cl <'cl o--r--d e_ + o ~ c'>'' \ o_s::____;F-~ Y"Y) e_ YI a 0 J '1 _L'f.1 Jg V1 u <?~ .. 

i., Tiene ~1sted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas'? 

_5___L / dei v· l <2..~ig.~ ra _.c:~Cc-\.~L. __ c:_g__.s._.Q 
C( I ) f: :s c_. 1)¥ L"'\ e vvr-e ~ y D { I o ... '\ c\ 0 s_~.f',,._'( -\-' e .s '-~ 
--4.\..<;.f.u.:r~---'71- ____ b Cl L.t.L . ......U'.CL __ h~.xL __ C.Ac:'C°L('-a ~--3'--¥1-h.::~ __ JQ\.S -:}_ 

Yotver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar or Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to itTiprove the 
I 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ! 
l 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~_YES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES .}(_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ){_NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES l{_No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? )(_less than 90 days 90-
179 days -~180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER K_ CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

\(Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __ YES)( _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the nqmes of the employees that you spoke with? 

i\J/A-

12. How would you describe Y.O\lr treatment by whomever you talked with? 

----------~~\j·-+-/_A.___ -------------------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _k_YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

----------------------------------·------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respon~~nt lawyer? _YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? VYES NO / 22 
NO a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? 1/~·Es 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO Discipimary 
State-Bar of Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES .....-Ko 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTI~!~..Y PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT~pt?NF 

iJ$/VJ£1J 1' Fl1//.t /WoC£,t:::/J1df-;?;; J3Z. /IE/t-/Zi'J,,. 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 
J/N /( N' ii ;,v ,A} , 

6. How long did it take to reBch a, conclusion about yo1;r grievBnc:~e? lies~ th8n 90 r1ay~ 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ·-#~INAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

GO-

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED _HIRED~ /Vl!N E 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ,, VES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~tin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both ~!VON;:· 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

o"A/'C 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
?'/I./ c 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? /YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system?, 

dt11 /,1r vJ:'S?f tf:g ;1"'°/P FV' CJ N A-Ah£ 6-/t/'/cuV _5 t,7 / /11/S ('tJ/l) /)r..IC?: 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide f.l1E 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. '· = 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _.j_ YES ____ NO 2 2 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? _,/

1 

YES __ NO J Chief Disciplinary 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_ YES NO State Bar eif Texas 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? ___ YES LNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanc5ion against the respondent lawyer0 YES Jt/ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _/AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
evidentiary · 

I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 1~/less than 90 days 
J 79 days __ l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

/ // 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _;.C_CRIMINAL MATTER ..":_CIVIL MATTER 

- :; 

/ 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED J,L_HIRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

LAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio / 

l l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _y/NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: __ staff ____ an attorney __ both 
b. Whi,it were the names of the employees that you spoke with 0 

/J/f..L 
-,,-..-.-"---:;--·-···---

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

/Y14 

13. 

14. 

/ 
YES _JL_NO 

/) 

Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 

Austin, Texas 7871 l 

+ I 

p 



Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. E 

J. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~_YES /No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? /YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

Disciplmary 
State 
/No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: v·AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? ·- 1 f' 
TSlY'fl- - 7) r. C'i;;/\C£f'r'l ' & .ec. ??...c ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vless than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER vCIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: !/APPOINTED VHIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES JL:.NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin /Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES /~o 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionn:1ire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntar). ;\ny responses you provide will be us~.d.tJl improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in T cxas. Than!-: you fr)r your parricipation. \_. ··. _ · .. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent la"''r' __ YES NO ;,,: 

I Was!t?our gri:vancc dismids~cd: xd_'ld'Td~:S ... NO 11 "l:s . {A Jr' ~n~ cJ.e ~~t-4 ? 
a. your gnevance was tsm1sse . 1 you appea ·. , _ NO (flhtr • l'fh ,... 1/-1'1'4(. . 
b. Did BODA 1·cvcrsc the dismissal'? YES NO 

_. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES x NO 
- -

-L Was your grievance heard by: ___ <''-N EVlOENT!:\R Y PI\NEL A DlSTRfCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment b;. 
the evidentiary pane'.'.' 

6. Ho\,. Ion£ did it take to reach a conclusion abotll \om !2.ricvance? less tl1an 90 days 90· 
i 79 days~ ____ l 80-260 days f more than 360 d;ys -

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRliV1lNAL ivlATTER ClVlL ivJATTER 

S. ff your marter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: __ APPOINTED ~_HIRED 
CJ. ! f your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ..XYES _\JO 

10. Which regional office of the chiefdisciplinar; counsel's o!'ticc processed your grievance'1 

){_Austin __ Dallas __ Houston ___ San Antonio 

l l. Did you ever talk \Yith an employee oCthai regional office'1 ES NO 
::i. if so. did you talk with: _staff an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke \Yith? 

! 7 How would you describe your treatment by \\·homever you talked \\·ith? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES i__No 

a. [f you answered 1~ \'1JE}ou/)_?;;/dJl£J i6Jff~~ ~------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Stare Bar oi'Tcxas 
Post Office Box I :2487 
Austin. Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used ,to)mpr<rv:et)Je' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

S. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? V YES (f NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? "l_ YES _NO I , · 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _'./_NO ""'.'~+·· +.·.·. bvS ·t··\tyQ 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO V (I !l () 0'1JJ '""'~ 

Did your grievance result in a s¥an )~io. n against the respondent lawyer? _YES :d_No ....... .J .. *. se;~ Was your grievance heard by: . AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT / c~ r ,., 
If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the crtfo .. cf'e\. 
evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER J_ CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? V Austin 

Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an empl9yee of that regional office? .:!. YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _\/_staff _an attorney _both 

NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

~ '{ c.s v-c: un.-f--\'d 
12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

lf\' 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES JNo 
a. lfyo2, answered no, _why do you th~nk the system is unfair?w~ ~ 

i h,L- I a.-1tc r d 'dn 1t' S.o y ·yy-, y 
\;Va.'.\ c\ rs f'V\i s.s eel J u 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

af 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? LYES __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? -~1 ES __ NO ,/', 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? __ YES '· NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal9 YES /NO ·--- -~-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES /No , ... 
4. Was your grievance heard by: z".J EVlDENTIARY PANEL ___ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an eviclentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

- ------·--------·-~-~-----

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Li;ss than 90 days 90-
179 days _.180-260 days _ more than 360 days 

7. Diel your grievance involve a:·~CRfMINAL. MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. \".·as your attorney: __LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES /NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

L~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee oCthat regional office0 

a. lfso. did you talk with: _ staff an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with 0 

---·---- ----

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 
a. If \IOU ansv;cred no, whv do vou think the svstem is unfair? l.l _I .J .I J .I 

/4 </ tJ , .... LApt fA j 
1

~: ~e£~.a~_, -1~~(~ _:fL) 
J j) Cl ;.:A.- 1Mtf £...,.,, •-.Ari P. 

l 4. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 
Yr'1 '\- ~ ,,'~I L"!/.:t/ ·:r ,., " "' 

-r---.. ;_ "- LJ4'£fj_ ~_:~J:1.·'0j:L 
_CL~£SYi-i_,,;,,(.J{.,_.~ ±£...L~ "'·"'-'""·"'· 
~p;_LL_ _ __ -------·· 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to·imprnv,,e. th~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ·.. · · · · ~- · 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did y,ou appeal? _YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? '~(YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES -°;J.~NO 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panei? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~es5 than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

'1 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _L~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HlRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
·' 

}: Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 
-~ - - -

11. /Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be usedl0 iiTiprove "tbct 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. .. 

I. Acoyou a focmocoHont of tho "''2' lawyec? ~ NO 

2. Was your grievance d1sm1ssed? _._YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea ... l?,,T-,..._:yES ___ NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ~O 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~"_NO 
i-\ 
\ ' _, '1 / 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURY/ 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

~'1\,-:;::c.\ ·""'"~~~<~\-~ _\:\,,·~_,.(;, ~r:1:,,~, ·~ c::_)-·"',,-~;;;, 
' ' I '\ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER A MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~D 
9. If your matter was ~tna\in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YEV NO 

l 0. Which~ional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,J(ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio ~ 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplo:t,.-e€'ofthat regional office? _YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: ~taff _an attorney both 

b. What3re~~~.~,me\s (~:,t~e::~:oyees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
·';:.:: o:;.\ ·'..'t•\:-

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
c~ ~ . : .. -~'<~::-\ 3.\-,w.i]..r ~i.1"'- '=d_.>.rd .. A- ()"= ;:;gt', [~I; \.1,.)i\Jt, \}.!~s 04:r 

~;1~(1~~'-1~-~~~ :~)J! ;~f~ '1\~ ¥-<\' '~:~er~\~-- >r,_ ()\;-,, .•• , ~:~\\<;d v,cJC:~"'';_ \, {:-
14. DQ you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? _ 
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Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used;-JG ·tfflpl'OVetlle' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texns. Thank you for your participation. 1 

1. Arc you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ;;.!C_YES __ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __ LYES ___ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? __ ~'ES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES _,/NO 

3. Did your grievnnce result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES /NO 

4. Was yom grievance heard by: __ AN EV!DENTlARY PANEL ___ A DISTRICT COURT 

S. J f your complaint was heard by an cvidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? · . _ 
_ .;g_w_,.v~Ll.{Y'i..l?~t _ _a.,..,,'>L') _i.l,-:'.t114U,,,i:-Y.A~;-'"'~-JL-~,,""0"if __________ _ 

u. r {V\1' IUll;'.:j U!U ;;. :.. .... ;;"\._\., tv l\...Ul...ll a l,,,.,Uiil..,,lUJi...Jl1 U.Ul.Jlll )\.J'...:\ b' lY .... ClilV\,;; ~11...10;:,) l-1JU.ll /\./ UU-);;J _J\j"• 

179 days ___ i 80-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RlMlNAL tvlATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED i/1-l!RED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _LvES NO 

l 0. Which rcgiona l office or the chief' disciµI inary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_1_6ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

l i. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _,/NO 
a. lf so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. l low would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair" _YES LNO 
a. ! f you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~~{:Y\Vr:.~;;;-~1::-~~~df;~_i_-~~d_L Vv-c 
-t~ ._-._'L,,_t;'-"'b.o..x,___c; __ "6\.i~t-'~-'.J.J.t{\ ____________ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 

Post Office Box 12487 
Auslin, Texas 7871 1 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran ... 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participilcion: . ·~ ,. · 

1. {,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? 1~i No ,, .. : ' 

2. LFue sobreseida (rechazada).su queja? l/si __ No / 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n del caso? _v_· _<;:Si ___ NoC .·. 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? ___ Si __ No 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Si ~o 

4 (,Fue escuchado su queja por:;U OUN PANEL DE EVIDENCIAP ()UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? .L.".=--='t}::::.· ___________________________ _ 

6. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proces.o de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias 90-179 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

dias ,. 180-260 dias v"' mas de 360 dias 

(,Involucr6 su queja un: _LASUNTO CRIMINAL __ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
vEMPLEADO 

Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? Vsi __ No 

(,Cual oficina regional del primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? / Austin __ Dallas 
Houston San Antonio 

(,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional_LSf __ No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con:~Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

Q A.rt,.' ·v &I f (~ e, ,.1/f(A iJ-;iYv-

(,Como describirfa usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 
·4' h d i 'h/1 r,., (. 71) ~.a f !iwr '.J-i-1 

_,/ 
l,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo __ Si V No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

I ""' I .... · " 1r J f (:) '-

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will.b~l:lsydctetcimpro\;e·the\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . ,_J 

1. Are you a former client of the respotj~lent lawyer? ~S NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO /// 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? ,/V"'YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES VNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lavvyer? YES /~o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evi,?entiary panel? , u . ; ' ~ I t I 

,; 1., ";f Ii~ :)' t~ C· ,,)t,/r:~'(l-l OQ/(t('/ ..11'1 
:.7 :111 ,.;_<; •.rqs Mcf. u//ii/?t?.SSf!.S' 

6. How long did it take to days ,,,90-
179 days _i80-260 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: "-'·CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIJ,,M:ATTER 
~P'' 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: '-··/APP'OINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimi~n ~ature, did you rec~ .. ive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _-<a_ 0 I /l/C .t.::7" 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~stin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio / 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ho 
a. If so, did you talk with: - .. _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? • 

f\AJ~ {:Ji\_/'~ ::~Jfl~1.(1/r.c·~ \"::~ ,/'.k ~>·{1r'· f/;
1

r-J 1.JJ-· · .('~t ""~/'_::'1;1"f/1!!t/.; »' 

12. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 

14. 

a. yo\tJhink the system is unfair? 

Return to: 

_t 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t6 imprOve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. . · · ··. ·. · 

/ 
/ 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES V _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ·./.YES __ NO . /'" 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _vY_E ESS NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? -~YES 0'o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL ._A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the e~identiary pa~e~? ri . t!_,. 
1 

t&.-;c-_L.· 
u I 1· 571 1 'f'r( C , ·~ ~ _ _,...~___,._._,___~~--'-.f--.Jb-· ~------~ 

5. !-Iovv long did it take to ri.:ach a conc1uslon about your grievance? 0;ss than 90 d?y~. 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER v<IVIL MATTER. 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ~APPOINTED 4'1I-IIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
"' .1 

time?/~YES ~ffeNo 
' I 

10. Whicl] regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

~ustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

+ < ;! 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
/ .' 

r 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ~O 

14. 

a. If,, Y.~m a~swered ns, w~y do you Jhink the systep1 is unfair? ., . 
1 .!W ,1!,j11_7'_Jl/;ll t{;/ti1 /tt?.i___L,_/1ul A ezw/1,1/; 
1it1 t}fe/ /},(//JCIJ hJ,{1 2?WA'.: 7 u/ei1J / G P,1;.r1q 

Return to: Office ofthe Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · ' 

I. Are you a fom1er client of the respondent lawyer? _ .. _. YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _ YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed~ did yo~-~peal? ' YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less th<m 90 clays 90-
I 79 days _ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney:_-. APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio --

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff __ an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

-------·---------

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted propeirni-crnf'sera)i 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su pa111C:ip~ci6n.' · 

I. (,Es usted un cliente anterior de! abogado demandado? ~_Sf No 

2. Jue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? L_Si __ No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? ~Sf No 
b. (,Fue reve1iido el sobreserniento, de parte de BODA?~ Sf ______ No 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Sf ~ __ No 

4 Jue escuchado su queja por: \< UN PANEL DE EVIDENCIA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6rno describirfa usted su tratarniento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? 

6. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? _____ menos de 90 dias 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dfas 

7. (,lnvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMINAL ASUNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: _,/ DES!GNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO . 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiernpo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Sf / No 

10. (,Cua! oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? .~-'_Austin 
Houston San Antonio 

11. 0Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si _··_No 
a. En caso de! afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con: ___ Personal ____ un abogado arnbos 
b: ~Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se cornunico? 

'· 

l 2. (,Como describirfa usted su tratarniento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

13. (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas es justo __ Si No 
a. Si ~u resµuestct cs 'nu', (,porque cn:e usted quc el sisterna es injusto? 

14. l Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

-----------·-------

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to.impr<,lv~ tb~' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. I'· '· ~. '· "· 

.,,,,.r,,,,,,.-"'--· 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer') __ YES !/NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? __ YES ~N('; .. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~S _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal') __ YES __ NO r/f /J 

3. Diel your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENT!ARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT JVo -J.:::£lJC 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 1 / i . ~ r-.. I 1. 0J / C: / , . /.,.-n I_ . .A- 'Jale .· 
---------~_Actf)UL7t~ _C¥J(lV/fl;htL 07 /11.llt -' .£-ffl-J t.,sL:lf_;µ!!:'it tf'' . ..:f 

7- 7- .J;:-l.?t'.'.'j'/'61'\,J l., v J 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? than 90 days 90-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Diel your grievance involve a: v-CRIMINAL MATTER ~-ClVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: '-",#A'PPOINTED -'~IRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? v~E-S NO 

JO. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
/ _/"'' -·· 

~ustin .,,,-Dallas J..-ff;uston ;.;San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an emplovey of that.regional office? ;./y'Es 
a. If so. did you talk with: Jdt~ff ~;~attorney __ both 
b. of the that you spoke witl1? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box l 2487 
Austin. Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro~~J~~T 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. !, ~ i '·~ } , 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ YES L/No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? -~_,/YES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V'yES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES j,/No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V_YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ~~A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ·Viess than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _k::::tRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED v}IrRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? vYES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_0'ustin _Dallas __ Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES V.NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff an attorney ~-both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treat1~nt by whomever you talked with? 

------------~1_'\../d' / //_j' i.)t()l j/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 0o 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 
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Cuestionario del Sistema Db~ciplinario 

Su realizad6n ck este cuestiom1rio es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usrnd proporcfone seran 
utilizados para mejorar el :oistema disciplinatio de los l:lbogados de Texas. Oracias por su participaci6n,, .. 

I. lE$ usted un clkmte amerior del abogado demandado? /sr _,_No ,, •.• 

2, i.,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? Lsi ~"·_No 
a. Si su queja fue sobri:r>eida, liniclo usted una apelaci6n del caso? _L_ Si __ No 
b. lFue reverddo el ~obresemiento, '?J R,~~d~DIJ,_"? _L_si __ No 

{:.,. {J . 

3. lResult6 $LI queja en una ~anci6n contra el abogado emandado? __ SI _:/No 

4 i.,Pue escuchadu su queja par: __ UN PANEL DE EVIDENClA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL OISTRITO 

5. Si su queja foe escuchada por un panel de cvidencia ... como describiria usted su trawmiento por parte del 
panel de evidencia? b) l f?s· . . . ' ----~--

6. (,Cuan!o tiempo dur6 el proc90 de Jlegar a una conclusion Oil su qu~ja? __ rnenos de 90 dias __ 90-179 
dfus _,,180-260 dlas _V_mas de 360 dfas 

7. 1)nvolucr6 su queja un: __ ASUNTO CRIMJNAL ./ ASUNTO CIVIL? 

ll.. Si su asunto fue criminal $Q naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR. t:.L TRIBUNAL 
_EMPLEADO NI p... 

9, Si el asunto fue crlminaJ en naturale:<;&, uecibi6 usted un castigo qu.: incluyo tiempo de d.rcel or de 
in:stilucion penitenciaria? _,.,Si __ No µ Y\\ 

lO. lCUal oficina regional del primer abogado dlsciplinario proceso su queja? LAustin __ Dallas 

I l. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

P0/E0 38\i'd 

__ Houston San Antonio 

lHabl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si ./ No 
a. En case del afirmativo, t,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos IJ /A-
b. 1,Cuales. ~on los nombres de los empleados con quien u:stt:d se comu11ico? 

-·· N!Pt ·---
lComo desc;ribiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

__,,,1 IA -- - .. "----
(,Cree U$fed que el sistema de queja5 i;sjusto __ Si LNo 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', Lporque ere~ usted que el sistema es injusto? { 
Por~p1< T\O \'\l\L .oA ... a.fliµJado ,. f.dc·l(ie.,,Mf~:&-

\"'o ..P."-"' C... -~lo n,, d•Y'-'i'V-o~.~ cl=--"--lt). 
c:, Tit:ne usted alguna sugerencia para mejornr et sistem~ de que)':5? " ~ 

~c_ ~[.- ~-¥ :r-~-6~'1'~ --~ ~ ~4Qo. ~hro~~~ ~t:.C.e_;\ro~"' -& .& u·~~ =h.~ 
~-'CD~(;;;)• er V•u :l~ ;t'.. ~\y\:€,,,, ,,O!l\~-\v,e..qu_~ JJA ~ ~c:?.rO 
. 1. \\ \.c . ~c_-p;,, .. \e.n de vv....;\ ~-CL'S o Q ~V\,, c:::.. 

Vo Iver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinaiy CQunsel 
Seate Bar ofTi:xas 
Post Office Bui( l2487 
Austin, T~xas 78711 
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DisciplinHy Sy~tem Que!:itionnaire 

Your complr:;tion of thi~ questionnaire is pundy vol1.1ntwy. Ar1y respo11ses you pl'ovide will be used to improve the 
a!Lorney disciplinary system ln Texas.. Thank you for your p11rtidpation. 

\70/G0 39\1d 

l. Are you a foi·mer client afthe respondent lawyer? ·/vEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LvES _,NO 
a. lfyour grievance was dbrnissed, did you appi:al't .-YES __ NO 

b. Did BODA n;~~~-l~~\?i~~:t-t~YE'.S _NO . ~ ; .. 

3. Did your grievancl:l result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YE~J ·~p 
4. Was your gdevunce heard by: __ .AN EYlDENTIARY PANEL .. -A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evid~ntiary pand, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evldentiary Nm:I'? A 
- . bl. µ;,. 

6. How long did it tak~ to reach a ).Onclusi1,1r1 about your grievance? . _less rhan 90 days _90-
l 79 d(lys ___ l 80-260 dl!p _v_ nmore than 360 d11J's 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _.CRIMINAL MATTER VCIV!L MA l'TER 

8. If your matter wa:. crimi11al in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED tJ J ~ 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you r~ceive a ~i.::ntence thi:i.L includedjflil or penitentiary 

time:? YES ___ NO N {fit 
l 0. Which regional office ol' the chief disciplinary counsel':; office processed your grievance'? 

LAustin _Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

l !. Did you ever talk with an employl;le of that regional office<:i - ... YES ../'NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _.stall _an attorney _both 
b. What wern lhe name::. of the e1nployees thaL you spoke with? 
___ __,UC>.L.......jJ-1-A-L.·-- ___ _ 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

__N_J-fL, .. ' . ·--- ---

13. Do you believe the grievance system ls fair? ___ .YES VNo 
a If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~t.u.i -se. u. ~ \, tl _,_Me_ALie.D. .... ~~ i "J-l vi ;,1 V.Vw 
~ o_.,~ c.~ I ·--.. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Statto Bar of Texas 
Posr Office Box 12487 
AusLin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely \oluntary. i\11;. responses you provide will be used t<),,;i'r~p1;e,v~ 
attorney disciplinar) system in Te\:as. Thank you !'or )OUr pa1·ticipation. ··\· .. ·' ·· 

I. Are you a forn1er client of the respondent lawyer? _YES '/_NO 

1 Was vour lcrievancc dismissed0 '/...YES NO 
a. If your grievance \Vas disrnissld-~ did you appeal? '/..YES NO 
b. Diel BODA reverse the clismissal 0 Yr-:S NO 

"!~\) 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? v1:s NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: i\N EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard b) an evidentiary panel. how would ;ou describe you1· treatment by 
the evidentiary pane\'.> 

6. I lo\\ long did it rake to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

179 days ~- 180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Diel your g1·icvancc involve a: X CRIMINAL MATTFR CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in 11ature. \\as your attorney: APPOINTf]) 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

tirne'l YES NO 

10. Which 1·cgional of'tlcc of the chief disciplinary counsel's onicc processed you1· grievance') 

)' __ Austin Dallas 1 louston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Yf:S 'f.. NO 
a. l f so, did you talk with: staff an attornev both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. !low would you describe your treat111cnt by whomever you talked with 0 

1.3. Do you believe the grievance S)stcm is luil".' Yl·S NO 
a. Ir you ansv;ered 110. why do you think the S) <;tern is Lill fair'l 

14. Do you have any suggestions for i111proving the grievance sy stem 0 

_ '-'Vh_U'\ o.. l o...wyefl'_ c.oN\:-\:\:$ o. c.,,('i l'V\.e.. Do No 1 
-'~-L TitU _(Of\rf\_f!J vf:., '\?'f:l.,A 6 n;a:AJ 6- 1-Aw ~ 

Return to: Office of the ChiefDisciplina1·y Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Rox I ::2 1187 
J\ustin. Tc\:as 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? AES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal_? _YES /No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _L_No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES· / }J~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary pand? 

6. I-Iovv long did it take t0 r·.;ach a ccncluslon about you~ gtievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

~s3 th<:tn 90 days _90-

7. Did your grievance involve a: _L CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _bIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? LYES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

./Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. YES ho 
a. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Ace yoo' fotm" c1;"" of the '"P::('"' lo~y"·' ~'S 
2. Was your grievance dismissed 0 

___ YES ____ NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did0·0 . appeal? _/_ 'rYES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - - ----

NO 

/ 
3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL ___ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evldentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 

:e En:~~;;an~?~a0k e/ j/t£ ---------
6. I-low long d~it take to reach ~clusion abo.ut your grievance? __ less than 90 days __ 90-

179 days -A 180-260 days ~_m11(ore than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: JC_ CRIMINAL MATTER ___ CIVIL MATTER 

8. Ifyour matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney: __ l,ZPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was7inal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES . NO 

10. Whicyregional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

/Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you eve~k with a~:11ployee o~~at regional office? -~ES NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: ___ staff ___ an attorney ____ both 
b. What were thenamcs of the em~ that you sp9ke with? 
C ka rJfll{dfJJ __ c-.,,"'-!?L __ ·_ __f.lt__k_~_S_JeJ.,'tf~ ___________ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
J\ustin. Texas 7871 I 



RECEIVED 
Disciplinary System Questionnaire ,4LJG 2 9 2016 

Your co1T1p\etion of th is questionnain; is pure\) voluntar). 1\ 11) responses ) ou prnvide '' i 11 ~~I [!Jj~f;!(tflrrf ,..\he 
attornc\ disei1Jlinar\ svstc111 in Te\as. Thank \·ou !'or Your 11artici11ation. Stat.o ·r:"l. 

1.ary 
• ' • • • • ' •P. <:; oar of 

I. ;\re you a former client oCthc res:1~nt lm1yer'l \Ar:s NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? \ Y[S NO /y 
a. If your grievance was dismissed. did you appeal'' • v1:s NO . . " J 
b. Did RODA revme the dismissal" YFS .. NO L \~\\f\S~\ (~~_\\~\, ~ ~~~\})\.(. ~\"' 

3. Did your grievance rcsu It in a sanction against the respondent law) e1-'.' Y FS !/"NO 

L Was your grievance heard by: AN FVIDf·:NTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT ~\~\\l,16\\~ ~~\~'61'~~ 
5. If your complaint was heard by an cvidc11tia1·y panel. hm1 \I Ou Id you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take to reach '.\conclusion ahou\) our grievancc'l ~;ss than 9(1 days CJ0-
179 da) s I 80-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~RIMINAI. f'v1/\T1TR CIVIi. f'v1/\TITR 
,,,..... 

8. lf;our matter \1as criminal in 11atu1-e. 11as your attorney: /\PPOINTf:D \( HIRl:l) 

9. lfyour~r was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Whic;h regional office of'the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance" 

·/Austin Dallas ! louston San Antonio . ,I 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee ot'that regional office'' YES V NO 
a. lfso. did you talk with: staff an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'' 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /.YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? :/.YES _NO , 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? V YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? V YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES V'No 
4. Was your grievance heard by: VJ\N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 
u .c: .. r-

6. Ifo»v long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Vless than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~./CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: VJ\i,POINTED _HIRED 

1 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? V' YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

VAustin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES \/NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

:t:. ktc1c\ f>ni.\/i'.ded 5;.c ezH.th ~v:d~vdj?j-r:i 'u1~cm.::J~_ 110 
-tY!.e. (&:1.,;,-tplaod· t:aV}c\ ~f'~ d,;;5,fV<d·Se.d,. 4e,Jhtd cloe.S ±Ja~t,, t<'!)f t;s...:..~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711<2'1'87 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ./vEs _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _LYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _LYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES /NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
tl}e evidentiary ttf!nel? 

- Vegu u~\i>t\,R l . 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days 

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: /cmMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: /APPOINTED HIRED 
-..,,--- -

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? /YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

,,./Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES /No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? __ YES ,,/NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 1 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your panicipation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyerG __ YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed?'"'J. _YES ____ NO , 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ''\i YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES'~ NC5-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES~ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~[Q AN EV!DENTJARY PANEL ~-PA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
tJ1e evidentiary panel? 

6. I low long did it take ro reach ,; conclusion about ymn· gricv1mcc7'"1__ less than 90 days 90-
179 days __ 180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve ~_CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney~_ APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
"'"> 

time') "..J YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

'.J Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of'thai regional office? ___ YES'\[_ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _ _ an attorney ___ both 
b. What were the rrnmes of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State 1:3ar or Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
!\ustin, Tex<1S 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? __ YES ~O 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? v'~YES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL J'.j·'/A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion 'lhout your grievance? ~ess th'.in 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

// 

7. Did your grievance involve a:__::__ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: hPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

JO. Whic!) regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

i · Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES ./~o 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

/ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES "' NO 

14. 

do you the system is unfair? 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? I YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _,_YES ./No 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

J ~'~ j 
Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL_· _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you desc1ibe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ,/90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER -lc:rVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Whj.th regional office °lie chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
v Austin Dallas · Houston San Antonio - - -

Did you eve:i; talk with an employee of that regional office? YES _Ao/ 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: 

I 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will hei'us.e&~l:illi~d~e.:;tlli~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I 

1. Are you a former client of the respor;~dent lawyer? V YES _NO 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did YSJd'appeal? /YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? VYES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sancti~,n against the respondent lav-vyer? _YES ~O 
,,,,/ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: i/ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the ~videntiary panep . 
T"'-t7 4rt ,.J~ 0 ·""-ff.. .. 'q_,Ji ~ -t-·1....~ \'\..,..li.' t.d 1.1,.,,t,(;l..,;.....,-1.1. r..,.....LL>, 

6. How long did it take to reach a cqnclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days vi'nore than 360 days -

7. Did your grievance involve a: i/'lSRrMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 
- - / 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED v'HIRED 

9. If your matt~r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? AEs _NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin ·vi'Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

('I /A 

12. How wou.ld you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
~ /.~ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES v1J'o 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~2.. .... rt- l<-U ;· .->· ..,, , 'r~ i... i~> 1'1-L 5,._.,....1.- '"' .rT •'4,..-, !..f 

14. 

........ '-..., '> t ~. 'fl'-· {5,-...? .:::...._,.......:- f .'-' .. >-. '""''"' ::J ~ ....... : 4"l.. '1'1-~: r .? ...; -"· 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. A.11y responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ti YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES JLNO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES L__NO 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ,/NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? L_ YES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: _LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

f .)(. c !!. ii .::, §11 i-

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? V less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER L CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _L HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? YES ./NO - -

Which regioL office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio - - -

Did you ever talk with an empl9yee of that regional office? LYES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _/_staff _an attorney vi both 

NO 

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
T"'-Y'!A Vt•tlht:,W\e. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
·e. ·1.. c. e.. II e.. i1 t 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? ~YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: 

No 1 no+ fl.+ ±h;.s +1~e. 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion ofthi.s questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~41fltt!lhtl'1'~11t 'E 
attorney disciplinary sy~tem in Texas. Thank you for your pnrtic ipation. nc l..1 C ~ V ~. 

I. Arc you a former cl i.:nt of the respondent lawyer? )( .. YES NO 

2. \Vas your grievance dismissed? )( YES ....... NO 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did yuu appeal'.' X YES NCl 
b. Did BODA rcvc:r;;c the: dismissaP YES NO U...,-.\:.1\(H.1.YtL ... 

3. Did your gric:vancc result in a sanction against the r.:spondcnt lawyc:r'.' YES 

JUN 17 
Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 

NO l'\o+ ~ 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVlDENT!i\RY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lf'yourcompJaint was hc:ard by an cvidentiary panel. how would you describe )Our treatment by 
the cvidentiary panel'? 

6. How long: did it take to reach a conclusion about yom grievance'1 90-

!79 davs 180-2(10 davs more 1ha11 .)(\() Jav!> .. ~"'~' ,,., - . 

7. Did your gricvance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTl::IZ v/C!VIL i'vlATTER 

8. lfyom matlcr was criminal in nature. was ynur attorney: APPOINTED lRED 

9. lf your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a :>clllcncc that irn:luded jail or pcnitcniiar_\ 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional o!'ticc of the chief disciplinary counsel's onicc processed your grievance? 

__ Austin 1,,{_Dallas ___ Houston ____ San ;\nlonio 

I J, Did you ever talk with an employee or that regional oflice'1 YES ~:No 
a. lfso. did you talk with: staff an aliorn1:y both 
b. What were the names or the cmployc:c:s that you spoke with'.' 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whrnm:ver you talked with'! 

Return to: Office of the Chier Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar ,if Texas 
Post Office Bux I '.'.487 
1\ustin. Texas 787 ! l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire ~\~ ,\ 1,, . 'i \, 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~ed to . ve !~~\"\ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · ·<'I\~ ~ $\\ 

. ~:Jj\'\: \ 0 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? '/....YES _NO 
• !'},, \)\ e, <¢0:. 

,,. .. V'\,e ~~~
'"'J\' ~\,G' 

I 2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ~NO .JC ouL O ..v I 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES x NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: LAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRlCT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? - . , · ' . .1 -~ f T ~ '/ -
f:Jtt 0 .TN c ii c tl s, f 0 K e. f b ft A)') d A) e 0 R f vet-' h /HJ I ),, ( 0 r e fl. LJ.v I r ( () 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:~ CRJMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ~HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES ·'f.. NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin ·-f., Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 'f.. YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: 'i_ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

rs. (j 8 ; A:I l !t,,.) {) I. s Tl1-;v Pi I/ /1 IV J-f 11 /'1 /'1 f 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 'i_No 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? • 

or ... e L 1 GA l)t, kJ (\i tre.N f /{OD i-;_, Ti..1rr /1 J C!t<5 e. w fl~ ffJ; s /'1{ 4 h tD I _,J tf ~;v e 2. 0 I.£ 
whfffil_-,). c-· MYAr(O/lNt,'7 tvevek,s1ti:1Jlt~/TJ,,,.JG:, l).N11q ;;[!olO Hi/1fJGftJ,..,lµj\)pJei'1f;3e11.. 
Of,Dr>~ ()O]r!t() Tl-.A!IT HADQ:.~e,..., J'.),Sl"J;·~.~tl:'i,Ail h(~A.'l)i.vfis 1.fe i'J CA{l/t(,.;C o~ /]'-

14. QQ._you have any suggestions/9r i}.llP.roving the grieva. nee system? , . . / .....,..,_ ~ 
.1- f The-A <. f' fl e. 1 /t Tf d /I.. Al e 1,s A ....1 .c ::z.., c. d/ , L, 19 1-"-S o . ...J I Jve. 

, tJ e L ·y uv t !"' c. ""' T;. c_ A n o A A) -.:: 1 J /1 /t c G o , ·,.., c. t o ~ r 'c A: 
TD· e. Tht/t,/J..e. (/!.$Ci,..J f1lri-lC. rhl Gf(1-i9V/f,,.Jce f;>cre£/V"r f,'f!].Af./) 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

A (t,A-/U("< / h.Jt.7 /JcAJI iou Ii 1Le1151' /vt 111':.e ,- 7 Eve ,,v 

w ;7 I\ .3 A rr 0 /\ tJ e 1 J J. 3 c l l.l f L I. A A) j ,, J_ "''ft 0 Iv fl i .,r e /J PP. CJ d -r: 
J-/ttAJ.nrJeJJ /f..AT ~e.~Kb Tl.ic Tfi .. ;Jt;.S Ml !fTfofiJve7 .5/trO 

-r-o 11 /t,.., o s," / Lo: ' 1vi i GA 1 t:'., 1 Al cc/ , Th41 s /V v y A , c,: 1i 
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Your completion of this questionnair;; is pLre:: " 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Tna:ik yo:.: fer 2· ~,:::-

l . Are you a forrner c liem of the respo:-: :=e::: . ::·.,_-, e:-: 

2. Was your grieYance dismissed? _._YES 
a. If your grie~.__.,ance \\·as dismissed_~ d~d yo~ .. ->: ... ES __ :<o 
b. Did BODA reYerse the dismissa'.? __ Y!:S ='-""\"O 

3. Did your grievance resuit in a sanction against the respondem lawyer? 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _j_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ·,,/ less than 90 days 90-
179 days __ l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

/ 
7. Did yow· grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL \11ATTER ,/ CIVIL IvlA TTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included 

time? YES NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsers office processed yo:..::-
• j 1 s . __ Austm _:LDadas Houston . an Antomo 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 
a. If so. did you talk \\ith: __ staff __ an ano:n.e:- __ both 
b. \A.'hat were the names of the employees that you spoke with'' 

12. How 1Yci11ld YO.ll describeyo~f;J.i:_eatmem by whomever you talked '>Xith? 

14. 

J 

I 
( 

I 
---~~ 

of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

or penitentia:-::~v 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used14.~t ~.· .. rQ•'{.~\h9 tt= 
d . . 1. . T Th k c- • . • ~~ ~ ~ \ fl attorney 1sc1p mary system m exas. an you ior your part1c1p~t10n. ~ ·. l=' fl C: ~ } r:, 

i 
'\ 

I 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? \/YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES "-/NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES LNo 

. \ v s+o {' ",/ ! 
6. How long did it take to reach a concfosion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-

/. 
179 days __yl 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER, - - j 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED \/HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in natur<),, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
& i u 

time? YES NO lfJ / ft 
- - ' 

10. Which regional, office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _L Dallas _Houston _San Antonio 

11. 

12. 

13. 

!)'#('/ --

w il 
Retu·rn to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

/ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will l§;;~~"d{t~ Eff~/e~{) 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · 1 t'' •··· ·· · · · 

/ 

1. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? ,/YES NO 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _L'YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES /NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES /NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES _LNO 

·10 .0 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary P,anel? '? 

:..J=· ~ (V0?""·c ~~· ~; +o c~ ~i-
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days b0-

179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER A1vrL MATTER 

.ff If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

,Yifyour matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin /Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? /YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ .staff _L_an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Z3; \l R-e.- e.. .s -e--

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
,.-;(__. 

13. 

Return to: 

YES NO 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le.tio~ of this ques.tionnaire i.syurely voluntary. Any. r~sp~nses you provide will be used to impr~tfmip H ?i1·lf:i 
attorney d1sc1plmary system in Texas. l hank you for your part1c1pat1on. P 0 

c -- · ~U .,i 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES )(NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? )(YES _NO 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did yoL1 appeal? ).(_vES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES )(_NO 

Ottlef Di$Oiplin~ry Ot1Ul1~i 
Stat" Fl~t ·rexas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ___ YES }t_NO 

4. 'v\'as your grievance heard by: ....... AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

---------------·------ ___ /V//J_ __ _ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance?)(_ less than 90 days ____ 90-

l 79 days _l 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grie\ance involve a:,4_ __ CRIMINAL MATTER ~--CIVIL MATTER 

8. I fyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED ..... HIRED I.// ,4 
9. If your matter was criminal in natu1·e, did you receive a sentence. that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO ope/\/ cast 
10. Wliich regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin f(.Dallas ___ Houston _San Antonio 

1 l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ______ YES ~ .. NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff ____ an attorney ......... both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe )OUr treatment by whomever you talked with? 

.. ------··----·-----·-·----·----·----------···------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? -~YES -~NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfoir? 

14. ~~~;:r~~~~~~r~t~f7 
\fez::--r+5---.Tr-:-7i.JJiiJ·····--·1~ v: Y) ~ • 11 ~a-- .. - 1' 1 r\ ~:,... 
~··efJ!Jn_:~~i~=-~,·--~<& ~. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Couns;j -( C-h::J...A~ 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box l 2487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 

tv·r;; pri'AUprJJ pla°'- °'l wOLJ<, r-e po r+s Ai s uvvecf- cdir~ss:. 

Gorn:] . .Qy M.€1 ill yew (J.;J~ou.k G..Wtt{J0b k(s ~Ps:; 
c.01-+c-tNi- l0urfs1 01-..d {Xtperfi:-OYf< /5 (}f((j)rrJ12sSl6~ 01tr//17.(ttj1hbk/_ 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ·xYES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? 2{_ YES _No', ,. 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, d?-0.d y u appeal? X YES 

,., 
.) . 

4. 

:5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO - -

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES ~O 
Was your gri~s!J.f~ heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

-...L- yO~>i kt\OVt:T -

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reaclX. conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a:1 ::::RIMINAL MATTER _X._ CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

......._ 

Which regiot office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

- - -

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? A-YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 

.w_hat were the names of the employees that you snoke with? ob"' · · · .__..> . 

ow would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

NO 

., 

13. 

~~~~~~~----~-@@ 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

) 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. J\ny responses you provide will be1 U~esrio. inipt:dvethe· 
attorney disciplinary s;stcm in Texas. Thank you for your participation. · . 

l. Are you a formei- client of the respondent lawyer') )(_YES NO 

' Was your grievance dismissed? X YES ____ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES ·~NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'7 YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer') ___ YES ~NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: X,__AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel. how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'J 

_ J \"\a>i14,..r 'v.i'-~\.\- \,4~rq:: A.. ~-~{ 
6. l lm1 long clid it take 10 reach ii cn11clt1°inn ahnll' your grievance'1 )( kss than 90 days 90-

179 days I 80-.260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:"/.. CRIMINAL MJ\TTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature. was your attorney:)t APPOINTED ___ HIRED 

9. lfyou1· matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time" "i., YES NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

___ Austin ){_Dallas ____ Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office'? YES ~ __ NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: staff __ an attorney both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with'J 

12. lfow would vou describe vour treatment b\ whomever vou talked with" /A , . . . 
N.... .. . . 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair" YES ·y.. NO 
a. If you answered no. why do you think the system is unfair? 

I <l. Do you have any suggestions tor improving the grievance system" 

t; .. ~~.\\~~~ .. ~~t>~~c~.,..~~g,&_\o '.t'\ __ ._cL_~g;1:(_ U:;i.A"-\U'S\,~_~O.'-' ~ 
-~\_f'_~_.$<;;•"""~---~y,,_.&~, o~_ 1..~"\,..~1'L~---~L~~ \~~~ca; 

s::;_\JJ..(&.':-...,\ .. -O~<i~-·--~.Q-~\ ... 1'~-'-- ··-·-·--·--- --·-··--·-·--·· -··· ----·--·---

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12 1+87 
/\ustin. Texas 787 l I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to~~lJE.~\J:i, 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. iif['".;. ~· ""'~ ·1 

'" · 

09 
1. \.t/ Yes ___ No Ch\ei OiscipHnary 

"' State Bar of Texas 
Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes _¥No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes ____ No 

3. '\ / Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? / Yes No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRJCT COURT J> D not ~f/[ o .:,:V 

5. 

6. How lsmg did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? __ less than 90 days 
__ V __ 90-179 days 180-360 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _·_\..,./_· __ CIVIL MATTER CRIMINAL MATTER ----

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplin<JIY counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas V Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? '-'/Yes No 

a. If so, did you talk with: Both ---Staff ---

b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? .SJ-l 07.., n vi.-
0 

Vl E 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? -:j- tY7 L. 
,,,,< 

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? Yes ·'\,/' No 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
( ~ .j 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 

~2 ~ ~ #~01!;:-00741~ 
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j! )1.o:J- f?U--· tvr'tJfc ;-:r !J,,?~ )J1 rc.o{.;~, V'f-.:rU--r~ /'he ~vZ--/ 
y/1 Disciplinary System Questionnaire hJ c,JH/' 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to impro 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . 

. '\ . 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~.!_Y-NO ~ ~, 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~_NO . . ~ ..,,,....-

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ~_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES --®J 
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES 

,.~=-~-=~~--;;'---. 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT C 
-------------------

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER -~~ 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penite 

! 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used t 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lavvyer? l YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? V YES _NO -- -
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES -VNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lmvyer? _YES ~O 
' , 

4. Was your grievance heard by: -~_At'{ EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? L , ..J.-

~-v- ,,j i{11-?~~j·~ P£ f/Lt~A 
l I 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days H0-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CR1MINAL MATTER vtIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas t.../Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __0ES NO 
a. If so., did you talk with: j.,.L_ staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of~he, employees that~ou spoke with? __ 

1 
~ / . ,_j_ -

~T ,uu~U /.):: ,&! Jf4kl---- tJ 1.:::ll-J h- :? ;:;/ ~-lt/t,1.,;:t' ( ~I { 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ( 

'\ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _, _YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES v,/
1

NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES · NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES .· NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 1,.-/NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _1::_ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ___\/_:Jess than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: './.CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: LAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was crim_inal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
~/",_,,.-

time? _YES ·,/NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

\,NO 
----t?"" 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _LJ<l"O 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the ~yste111 is u;fair? <..,--~ 

;~_.:,&"\~<,,,~},,\ ti\~'"tr)F ''h,, ~(' , l; .beh'' ~t'j 
Lo.-w ye;( \ rii vwco r1t~/ .,e~u.est, He ~;:/vi. o l v · \ ~es I .::~J)otd- \-v \'lo'±- 'he_ 

14. Do you nave any- ggest10ns for 1.tnprov1 g the grievance system. t c ·h ct 
0 

\f\.e.. \. ·~Vt\} U¢ i. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? )<.YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? J{_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES _NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL LA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? 3 less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: l(_ CRIMINAL MATTER _k_ CIVIL MATTER 

·s. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: XAPPOJNTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? l:_ YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas ,K__Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ){_YES _NO 
a. Ifso, did you talk with: _K_staff x_an attorney JLboth 
b. What were the names of the emp,Joyee~ that ¥<?.U spoke with? 

:C d D f'1.- ..{- l.<-t-( 0 w 

12. How would you describe your treatment~ whomever you talked with? _ . 
+: c...A- \ \.e.-d c_ A- A- t-" A tJ. A- lA-d"l - . -i.-. If s tc:..e= cf 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprs}~M~ 0 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ·· 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? .)\_YES ___ NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed'' )( YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed: did you appeal? YES X NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? __ YES )<,_ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? ; ~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

less than 90 days X 90-
- ~ 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _A_ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: X_ APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? )\\YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance'? 

Austin _Dallas )( Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office'? YES J... NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

,/t-. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES )(NO 
a. If you ans\vered no, -.i:.rhy do you thh--ilc the system is unfair? 

14. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your particiRation. 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? j YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? l YES _NO I 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appe11? __ YES V_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES \I-NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction ag~inst the respondent lawy7r: LYES __ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: {_AN EYIDENTIARY PANEL _'_A DISTRICT COURT 

s. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about yc•ur grievance0 _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:" CRIMINAL MATTER j-ClVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: V_A APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. Ifyour,tter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office ofthe chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas j__Houston _San Antonio J 
I l. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were th.'.f names of ~f employees that you spoke with? 

ntyK r11d, if\rir: 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

I. (,Es usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? Lsf No 

2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? j_Si ___ No 1· 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? J_____ Sf __ 
b. (,Fue revertido el sobresemiento, de paiie de BODA? __ Sf .Jf__No 

3. 

4 

(,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? _£___Si 

(,Fue escuchado su queja por: I UN PANEL DE EV!DENCIA LuN TRTBUNAL DEL DISTRITO 

5. Si su queja fue escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte de! 
panel de evidencia? ______ _ 

menos de 90 dias l~0-179 6. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? _ 
dias 180-260 dias __ mas de 360 dias 

(,Involucr6 su queja un: ~ASUNTO CRIMINAL ---¥UNTO CIVIL? 

Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: _V_oESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 

7. 

8. 
EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal evaturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? ' Sf __ No 

10. i,c{iat oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja9 ___ Austin 
1-_Houston San Antonio 

Dallas 

11. (,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si No 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. En caso del afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

(,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

(,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto __ Si l__No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', .:,porque cree usred que el sistema es injusto? 

(, Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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/ " ~is<iplinary System Questionnaire '7' \0-WLJ~ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide1wi11 be ~s~d;t9:improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ·' · - · .· · 

I 

\ 

\ 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent la;vver? YES NO .· 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? f YES _-NO-_ - -- \]\J\ \ \~\\v~ 
a. If_)'our grievance was dis:nis~ed, .did you appeal'? _YES LNO -:t> , r, \ " ~--- !\--V " 
b. Did BODA reverse the d1sm1ssal? _YES _NO \j \i C\ Vt l \ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lav .. yer? _YES :f_NO 

4. Wasyourgrievanceheardby: _A1~EVIDENTLl\RYPA1~EL _ADISTRICTCOURT \\J:J-\' S\J\2(,. 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days ~90- -..._ 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days \../) 

7. Did your grievance involve a: '(CRIMINAL MATTER x· CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED j(HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES '?(.NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ·/(Houston San Antonio . 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ·{- YES __ NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: )(' staff _an attorney _both 
b. What ~yere t mes of the employ,ees that you spoke with? 
~ r <:t--;' · ~\ - f'\'1 

..-, , \V , r 

\J / '\ u\ '{\C\ 0 
12. How would you _describe your tr~atment b whop1ever you talked with? 

+->-<~~\.J~'(~,\-~,__~\~\'--'o.«Jb''+-"~-+-''i-"-s.,,.L-J. _______ -1.A.~\~(j~'~'--'-"''--\=LL-e='~~~-

\\A-t K l c..QJ .i 

( ,--, f' ,. J, \ 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 
.11 tJd 1') ·~, 

Your completion ofthis questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used 1tlimi:ov~ili~i 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Cni1:r{ ., 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? L_ YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismis~ed, did you appeal? _YES ~NO J c\iclnl~ k, f\DW, J (01) 1J ltf pe 
b. Did BODA reverse the disrmssal? YES NO \ A._ 1 l k O ) +· _ · bA 

- - .J.. LO V) iJ . ) L</ LU t;t · I '3 Bo . . 
3. Did your grievance result in a sa~tion of_If~hs ~~~~:?dent lawyer? _YES LNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVIOENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiitry panel? l i . \ . 1 ; . 

Y 6on1t ~w ihe r~Vle) CWlO bct'),to ()1l\ \JJ~\o:t tV1.cy {vl(l(t€. c"::>u.ch 
I ~ e c. l 5 l t7i1 • 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _LlS0-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievanc~ involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _L"CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED rJ/A 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES _NO rJ JA 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin _Dallas / Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _LYES _NO r. 1t: v0 '-i \ vv1, t' 'S 
a. If so, did you talk with: / staff _an attorney _both t 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 
_L)O !/1 i ~ \. \': v-vLe vv c\.ae ( c\ 1vl C \.f\_[i lt'VLC:- " 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be u~·t;dto fhlprovru{e. 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation . - i • •• 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? •.. YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .... YES .... NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed.did you appeal? xYES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES xNO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES xNO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT none 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary pane I, how would you describe your treatment by the 
evidentiary panel? 

No hearing 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 days 90-

179 days .. 180-260 days .... more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:. CRIMINAL MATT ER x __ CIVIL MATIER 

8. . I fyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: .. APPO INTED HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel"s office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas x Houston San Antonio 

I I. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES x NO 
a. If so, did you talk with:~ staff __ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES x NO 
a. If you answered no.why do you think the system is unfair? 

No hearing. No one talk or discuss wlth me. No investigation and no reason of dismissing was presented to me about the grievance 

14 . . Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used Jo,Jm,i;w-rxe the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. t l} t,\:1 l) 

I. Are you a fonner client of the respondent lawyer? __ YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? yYES _NO 
a. lfyour grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /AN EV!DENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~than 90 days _90-
179 days _.180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ;/c::;;J'.11INAL MATTER _CJ\/fL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ZePOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES~ 
I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas ~ston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ .staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. _YES·~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? L_ YES _NO . 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _K_ YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL LA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: l(__CRIMINAL MATTER _k_cIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: XAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _k_ YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas )(_Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _K_ YES _NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: X staff X an attorney _K__both · 
b. What were the names of the emP,loy.ee~ tpat ¥ou spoke ~ith? 

-r CD j'J. -c (-1.J, 0 '-'-' 

12. How would you describe your treatment l:Jy whomever you talked with? .. 
+ c...A \ \e=\ c_. ff'.\- A- P A \'-l A tf+d._, - . 1.. It s i<-t=: c..( 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ·1 R. 

I. Are you a former client of the responpent lawyer? :,/YES _NO ·- ._, 
/ 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT Yo1s.~f:>~1\\0n ri1' 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? 
J 'fQ.cJ~\fe.d_ \IC fe';)~<.::e fr~\·1:, !v'\\1 i,0.l1-.\/:Lf , 'f,_._,a_:0 ':'.\ \vQ.,'\~ feo!b?:i!Y!-'¥5 1o L0k¥ :t '""'<.l;'.'.J d .:.d 

J.. ,- ~ _) ' 

6. How long did jttake to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _jLI 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

/"'' . 
7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~IVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? ~~ES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
/ 

Austin _Dallas J[_ Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What. were the names of the employee)i that you spoke with? 

\\~ 1 .Q , ~ c:'_\ 1 q_J ? " D Nf\ d e: I fr' 

12. How woulµ you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? , , 
H . .e.' i "~ r ·=;) Ii~ 1' \ (.e/ r \") 6:, ij\\ ; {l\,q, ' . i\\ .>?. \; t'...f \.~ t_c \ eN Le\ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /(_YES ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES _NO ..J 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES pi.-NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

- -

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES P NO ... 

4. Was your grievance heard by: /lAN EVIDENTIARY PAl~EL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

_th_e_ev-id-en-t1-·ary_p_an-el_?7'f._o_t._--u--~-'_'tfAcJ ___ lJ_~ __ k,~/ __ k.e,_{-1-1_c:_--===<...-'="1---'~ 
6. How long ~J it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-

179 days _.p,.180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: 1-_cRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED X-HIRED 

9. If your matter was crimii·rnl in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YEsLNo 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance') 

_Austin _Dallas f_ Houston _San Antonio . 

11. Did you evoc talk with on ezloyee of that cegional office? _l'iYES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: · staff _an attorney _both QM.a t ;J. D / - f? Ob - / <T/ 
b. What were the names o thee l loyees that you spoke with? Ob 

tJJJ s t!1 lJ t 
12. 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the attorney 
disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client ofthe respondent lawyer? ____ Yes -~K~ __ No 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ___ Yes ___K__ No 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ Yes ____ No 

b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? Yes ____ No 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? )< Yes No ---

4. Was your grievance heard by: KAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL __ A DISTRICT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by the evidentiary panel? 
iJ € R.\f 6 noel . 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _k'.: less than 90 days 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

___ 90-179 days 180-360 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance .involve a: ____ CRIMINAL MATTER _--"-;<~·--CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 
___ Yes No 

Which regional office of the chief disc~ary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
___ Austin Dallas ~ Houston ___ San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? Y Yes __ No 

a. If so, did you talk with: 

b. What were the name 
c f11V I 

___ Staff ___ An Attorney X Both 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Did you believe the grievance system is fair? ~Yes ___ No 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

14. Do you )lave any suggestions for improvi]2g_the grievance system? 
Alo. i TS .see M:S /t;, fj,e I ft) oC..Q&I( 

Return to: 

I . 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
P. 0. Box 12487 
Austin, TX 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Vour completion ofthi3 qucstionnain.: is purely vo:u1;l8ry. r'\ny responses you provide \~ill t:c used Lo, irnprnve the 
attorney disciplinary syst;;rn i1: Texas. Thank you l'i:J1· your parlicipation. \. ·· .. ·. 

\ 

l. A:·c you a forr:1er client of the rcspondcnt lawyer? . _§J 1'0 

2. Was vour grievance dismissecl? ~~ :\CJ 
a. lfvour· grievance was dismissed~'Oll appeal? 'r' 1~s __ _§,-) 
b. Did s6oA reverse the dismissal'? • YFS . .(~§T 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidcniiary panel. hm-v \'touid you describe ynLtr t1·eatmc11t by 
the ev idcntiary panel? 

o .. r~ed.. ____ ,_ -----------------r ·zy·. .. 

6. How !ong did it take :o reach a conclusion about you:· grievance'? /icss than 90 days 90-
: 79 days .180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your gr:121.'ancc ir,volw u: _ v<~R. I :V1 IN1\ L f\1/\TTER Cl Vf t, :Vii\ TT l::E 

8. If your matter was crimin8l in nature, was yoLtr attorney:_ APPOINTED .. t::filRF.D 

9. If your matter was criminal in natme. did you receive a scnte11ce that incluoedjail or r;cnitenriary 

t;me? .. _YES. § 'f\esvHed rv1 RevnovGQ. {Yowi -4n1s Oj)(ltfr ·~o µ,€-;.;f cu 
10. \Vhich 1·cgional office or the chief disc ip Ii nary counsel's office processed your gric;:vancc0 

Austin Dallas viiouston Sa11 Anto:·1io 

I\. Did you c\Ct' ·a1L: \v:t\\ an cmp~ycc of\hat rcgioral office'! ~·Es NO 
il. lfso.didyournlkwith: lf.suiff _ai;,norm:y ... bu'.h 
b. What were the na1;1es oCthe e111ploye~s that yo~1spoke1-vith? 
___ h!9v11 l __ s_e.i11emh~'Y ___ _ __ _ --·-- _______ _ 

11. How would you describe your t1·eiltmcnt by wh?n;evcc you talked with-:i 

__ \I efi . fj.9.<l~\ _ _e~Jld _ i l'\.+Q{Yil.tU i' V~ ·-· 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is foir'J u<'Fs .... NO 
a. Ji' you answc'.rcd no, why dD you think [:1c systcrn is un!:01i(; 

l:1 !O 

14. Dv you have any .'rnggcstil)ll$ for impro\ing, the grievance system? 

W(l _,,l L :-tJ1l..?. -- fi ")'YL e._,, __ . . . . - -" - . .. -

CHTicc oi'thc Chic!' Discipli1~ary CDt1nscl 

Stati:: 8;;:1· of Tec:as 
Post Office Ro,;. l 2487 
,..~ustrn. Tcxus 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le:io~ of this ques.tionnaire is purely voluntary. An~ r~sp~nses you provide will be used to improv#\iJIS O 5 1016 
attorney d1sc1plmary system m Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat10n. Chief o· . r .- . J 

. ISCIT,Mnary C~~' 
1. Are you a former client ofthe resp9ndent lawyer? _YES ~NO State Bar of rexas .. 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? ,( YES NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _}__YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES -5_,i/NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES J NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL -./A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

f\ i ;';:.,· 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~s than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ~MINAL MATTER 'JlcrvIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __dPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES Ao 
10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas faton _San Antonio /O 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES fr"No 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
; .. 

/ 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES _L/o 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 
x. he, ;.."e' ;:- / JC d f h ("' .!£2 e 19° f ,' ,!f j/ Ci.- )\/ {,~ L ~ 

· ~e y' e 12. se~v+ ""' ,., " 
Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 

attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. AU~ Q 5 2016 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES ~NO 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? /YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES JL:'_NO 

Chief Dlsoiplina.ry Cou~®l 
State Bar e;f Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES LNo 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT Ne1'-\')\u 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentia1y panel? 

N 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days NA 

7. Did your grievance involve a: y-" CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED ,NA 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO NA 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievanGe? 

_Austin _Dallas ~Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES ~NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

JJ:-ej_{\\Je~adliL~Cteo ref 8, Llw , nQ.ve,r <h\\9<1 mt , 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

NA, .:Sem. l\ b:~'·""~ ~r ~ ~P~-~~ 5~'»''-j c\\;)m\J)&\ 
'2\jn>D'tevM fX\\:>l<iMMLT=~==;; tl~ RJ· 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES LNO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

~.!"ue~'O~ --G;,vo, ~ ~~J«c-e c,\\~~Jl~\\eJ -m cti,\ \ 
~l<;i1~~~~"i\._~c*~~~~-~~-)~~-~~-f0~, _____ 0 _______ ~-~----~ 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

"Jb, TN '~c"' l\QlOJ n ~ ~&~'\\1:€ .. :}=t ~-dtn ·~, ,hJ'r)(\ \~ on~ o-1 
~-- (A::e) o.?f:*'Nr'" :x:Jv:. [)ro,c,:\) _, --~~1""W0S:i\JB.\ fubct~! ~uc-v-:et> _m:'))1_~ _ _ _ 
~\~J_ tl·fth'-.)\Xrt 1<:1 <'._eJ~t-.;:,;W,;~ 4~~\,'<e.J)'r, _ _ ____________ _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 787 l l 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

l. Are you a former client of the respondent lnwyer? _;,~ES --·NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? .0Es " .. _NO 
a. l f your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal'? ..... YES .. ,_NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? .. YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ':::Yo 
/ 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ~AN EVtDENTIARY PANEL ..... A DISTRlCT COURT 

5. lfyour complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel'? 

___ .JV..QT_ .... E~J rs:. _.fE.L. . ..... 9 JJ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? .. Jess than 90 days :~ 

179 days 180-260 days ......• more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,0RIMINAL Jv1ATIER _____ CIVIL MATTER 

8. lfyour matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _&POINTED ...... HIRED 

9. If your mat_;>r was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? .k".'.'.'YES ...... NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the 9Jief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas VHousion San Antonio 

11. ;i~--you eve~:~k with :;·~mployee o;·;~at regional office? , ___ _YES _efo 
a. If so, did you talk with: ...... staff ____ an attorney ·-·--both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spok}Y~ .· <( . . . / . :ti: 3: _. 
~"L~ ____ \,k_S ...... ~-~ .. L ... J~-~.!:-~----~-!'.1 .. .:£ ..... .. L .. B~---~ ~~;J.J . "N~~-~~ 

12.1~~[¥~¥';/f!i~3?~~~i ~Q ~ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair'! ........ YES __ ;k:N() (Va/ P,.-T ·A 1/ { 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do the unfair? 
-J · '(S Ptct-uo .--... 

~~~--:J;:~::f§:IT£.S,. • ( N .• · ... · .. """\c::--··-··--.. -----·------······~~--.. ··----·· ... ~ .... J~/1(o,.-:;:}E--

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid~''wfff]j;'@u$:e,tl t:-o improv.e the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ·· · · .. · · · : 

I. Are you a fo:r'ITfer client of the respondent lawyer'? .£:2'.YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? f~>~;-"YES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? ___ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES [~"·NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

.. , 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance'?.,;'.'.'- . less them 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:t':::''.CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: +:;hAPPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas i •:7~'Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES •·",~NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: ·-· staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

l 2. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
1!\" ll 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES 1;/'No 
a. If you answered why do you think the 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the 
»"'7 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. ~~' '' 

',/ 
I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer0 _YES ~~1\-lO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? )<YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appA, ___ YES 2(_No 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? __ YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES r"(_NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ___ AN EVIDENTIARY PANELA DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days __ 180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:-·-CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

IO. Which regional office of~he chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
\ . 

_Austin _Dallas /XHouston _San Antonio 
~ \ 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so. did you talk with: __ staff __ an attorney __ both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

- r~ 1l;;5~ 1 L 
"'97 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used tp·:(ljl!ft;~e·tM' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pat1icipation. ! ,,.; • ' \i u ·· · 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I I. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v1°YES NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? YES J NO- -
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES V NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO • 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO ~ -1 , .· J 
~ - - '(,)

0 
ll \ /L._r,e>U 

Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT \. 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary pa~, how would you describe your treatment by the 

ov;donfocy P"ncl? :lf :{A I" }IA k,_' /\) \ 0-ILJ Fl'--{, b" J;; f:"' ,,L 6 vJ 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? Lress than 90 days 90-179 

days _180-260 days _more than 360 days / Q f},., 
Did your grievance involve a: /cRIMINAL MATTER _\,/_ CCl\IVIL 'K:[A;TE~ 
If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: 0PPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary time? 

~ES NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? Austin 

Dallas Houston ~Antonio - -

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

i 
-..-~~~~--.-~_,_.,,_,_,~"""-~--"-'"Lf-~~~~--=;c'--'--"T--¥"'i=-''--+~+--+-1-,~--'-'..__..~~!7~i~1{---'r--'\,~.-r-)t ~!Jf7er) 

a. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provid:~\:vrlfoi'used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? VYES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES /~o 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? V''YES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: __l_AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
thf evidentiaryrran~l? _ 
\)VJ 1 p( Q 1€5c2-it51'\0J ..{ c_,<br, ~'i 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER v/'CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas _Houston v1 San Antonio 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional of:ficy? /YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _J_ lboth 
. . What were.tb.;_ 1 names of the elJU?}oyees that. you ZPoke_ with? 

l.;Je,.1r\.- D'tu\..Dn 4· 0 "vV!a .. nje 5\--fbtle,, 

firwA wo d you des_ crib~ your tr. ~atrnent by ~hom~ve! you tal_k~d "!_ith? 
\J VJ'(., ' ' QLL? ~~j I t..d • , ' ry!_( ~-'k, 1 CCe?S 'UL.V' 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? v"Y'Es NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions fo: 1~mprov:~g the grievance ~ys:em0 ... . . 
M 'x1 · v \)Jo ... s \/ ul-- .)\ e. i o..f1\- ...J t)y e, 1,e5:,,G11\cJ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to imprb~d"i\[e(J: 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

I. Are you a former client of the resp~ndent lawyer? _YES _po 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES :\JO 

a. If your grievance was dismis~ed, did you,~ppeal? _YES -'{JNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ¥0 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES -¥2-NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIAR Y PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 
;· 

S. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? _ 

vt~ufe.,., i11
0 

Pt'--~ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ~less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ,ilcIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? __ YES ¥-NO 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston 'fJ San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? __z:;yEs NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _klstaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names ofthe employees that you spoke with? 

\ \) ~ 6 '("\,C * &<Q_J---t!v\'\.'j '1\.&J'lfllf 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

14. 

Return to: 

• \-t_ ~"\ \jJ c \\ 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

\/ 
1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES /\ NO 

- ,----,--

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

' / 
Was your grievance dismissed? _YES X._NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

'v /i +.,,.,, 
Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ~K'.:YES 

,~8:S yo~r ~i~vance heard by: AN EYil)~,NTIARY PJ\NEL ~~DISTRICT ~.f/"l~RT 
1 

_ .. 
1 ·ie. .fr,.v, _. tlp~llrt-nHV vt. n 1r1;t:,;rfr bAl-t:t-0 .. e:;z,;11 L:$1-wrn !!Sf:t>c:"' ,Lt,J lv.-;t,a.dN.J,&pi_t 

J 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days ..,l(,_more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

+le. 
If your matter was criminal in nature, was ~attorney: _APPOINTED HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO fl /4 

I 

Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston ';..<( San Antonio - .,----. 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? X YES 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff an attorney y'_ both - - ..,----,-

b. What were the names of the employees that you spqke with? 
/Y}cn .. j 6l r it> r:. u l"\ n tau l ' Hon1 tHH'/A 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES )(NO 
a.. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

file.,,~ c:_, ~ .+~ r1__,~-f-u~ftl.A:'L _fe:.++cr, 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

NO 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wiHbe usedtd 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? J:C ~YES NO , 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO (U - See 
Exhibit 1 Attached) 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO (SEE EXHIBITS 

1AND2 ATTACHED) 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer?_ YES_ NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ___ AN EVIDENTIAR Y PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your 
treatment by the evidentiary panel? NOT HEARD 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? less than 90 
days _90- 179 days _180-260 days more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:_ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED 
HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that 
includedjail or penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your 
grievance? Austin Dallas Houston 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? X ____ YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff -"'-an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

Attorney Marjorie Churchill, Attorney Paul Homburg 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. 

Atty, Churchill - Gracious, informative 
Atty Homburg - Uninformative, unhelpful, rude, condescending, lacking good judgment 

and seeming uninformed as to information presented in Grievance file. 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 



a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

I feel the system is designed to be fair; however, after waiting more than FIFTEEN 
(15) MONTHS since reporting the lawful and ethical violations of a practicing 
attorney, this case was apparently assigned to an attorney (representing the State 
Bar) who was more interested in closing cases than in studying the evidence and 
obtaining the facts. Had he done so, he would have realized that although Attorney 
Robinson had returned some of my files, he had not returned many of the most 
important documents. (SEE EXHIBIT #2). 

Upon informing me regarding the settlement agreement, Atty. Homburg's response 
was, "I saw a certified receipt for files Atty. Robinson sent" which means he did not 
read all my filings or remember any of the telephone conversations we had in this 
regard. He also said "what do you want me to do ----- go up to San Saba and look 
for the files myself?" He was totally unconcerned about me getting my important 
documents returned and even more concerned about informing me regarding the 
IRS issues, even with me telling him that the IRS is attempting to collect from me 
28% of the money paid to Attorney Robinson (approx. $40,000) since he did not 
lawfully claim the income he received from this representation (or 
misrepresentation). Further, during the time Mr. Robinson was supposedly 
representing my sister and myself, he continually spoke about his predecessor (the 
former San Saba County Attorney) who had numerous grievances filed against him 
yet nothing was ever done to him. I'm sure he felt confident (rightly so) that nothing 
would be done if he were in similar circumstances. 

It is unthinkable that a settlement could be reached on behalf of the State Bar 
without any input from the complainant (me) and without any requirement that the 
attorney make right the rules and laws violated. Further, to allow the attorney who 
violated the law and his oath of office to have these violations placed under seal and 
not reported on his State Bar record is not only unfair to me but to anyone else who 
he might attempt to represent under these false pretenses. 

The manner in which this was handled gives the appearance of "two attorneys 
making a secret deal to wash the slate clean for a dirty attorney"! THIS DECISION 
WAS TOTALLY UNFAIR TO ME AND TO OTHERS WHO MIGHT COME IN 
CONTACT WITH THIS ATIORNEY. SADLY, NO VIOLATIONS OF THE LAW OR 
ATTORNEY ETHICS VIOLATIONS WERE CORRECTED WITH THIS 
PROCEDURE. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

I think the grievance system needs more oversight. If the various attorneys 
representing the State Bar are permitted to make the decisions on each case as to 
punishment, sealing, etc; then someone needs to review those decisions. Before 
ANY decision is finalized, the complainant should be consulted to make sure all of 
the violations alleged are addressed. In this case there were several mistakes made 
by the decision maker. Violations alleged in the grievance were not addressed 
with corrections required. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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STATE BAR OF TEXAS 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel San Antonio Regional Office 

July 21, 2016 

Sarah W. Elliott 
1102 Harvest Canyon 
San Antonio, Texas 78258 

Re: Commission for Lawyer Discipline v. Randall Howard Robinson 
201502401; Complainant, Sarah W. Elliott 

Dear Ms. Elliott: 

The Commission for Lawyer Discipline and the Respondent has agreed to a sanction of a Private 
Reprimand in the above referenced Complaint. There is no appeal from this decision. 

Thank you for bringing this_ matter to our attention. 

Enc: Questionnaire 

EXHIBIT 1 

Travis Park Plaza, 711 Navarro Street, Suite 750, San Antonio, Texas 78205 
(210) 208-6600 Phone, (210) 208-6625 FAX 



Sarah W. Elliott & A1argaret W Clem 

July 19, 2016 

Mr. Randall H. Robinson 
Attorney at Law 
500 E. Wallace 
San Saba, Texas 76877 

Re: Cause #201502401 - Commission for Lawyer Discipline v. Randall Howard Robinson 

Dear Randy, 

We have been notified by a representative of the State Bar of Texas that sanctions have now 
been imposed against you and that at your request, the results of those sanctions have been 
sealed. I assume that this included a requirement for you to return the balance of my records 
including, among other things, the brown expandable folder containing all the family property 
deeds, the 8 X 10 colored photographs of the trust property and the original trust file. I will 
expect to receive these documents at the address below on or before August 10, 2016. 
Otherwise, we will be forced to submit an additional grievance in this regard. 

Additionally, we request that we be reimbursed $325.00 in expenses we were forced to 
expend for the time spent by Michael Schaffner, CPA, charged for his time and attempts to 
explain the IRS requirements to you because of your refusal to provide your tax identification 
number as required by law. We will expect this no later than August 10, 2016 as well. 

Sincerely, 

A j 
/,-, 

·, lt:/!'J ~ ·' / /,, - •/,.' ,/1 y,. __ 
, ,. /.,/' -.- /.: .f -pl/bW-liJ//. (:"V~· / 

'sarah W. Elliott and Ma~aret W. Clem 

cc: Mr. Paul H. Homburg, Ill 
Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
Travis Park Plaza, Ste. 1209 
San Antonio, Texas 78205 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
P.O. Box 13287 
Austin, Texas 78711 

SA Matthew Crouse 
Internal Revenue Service 
Austin, Texas 78753 

Mr. Michael D. Schaffner, CPA 
P.O. Box 1394 
Brady, Texas 76825 

CERTIFIED MAIL; RRR 

EXHIBIT 2 

l/02 Harvest Canyon, San Antonio, Texas 78258 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

/ 

Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? /YES NO 

Was your grievance dismissed? _YES /NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NQ, 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

_;-,~ 

Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? /yES NO 

Was your grievance heard by: J AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? l. f r r \ - ~' -- d I L f M 
I Clvvi (\Ao t ~ VVi(1\JVtt,~ ~t-Vlj\ S'~ ' : 6 Ar.± ') (.,,~ ~ Mt}~ tf lfT'li 

' t(Mf 0 ~ dl~ 
How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days V'9o-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER /CIVIL MATTER 

If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or 
penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

Which regional office of the chief discip)inary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
Austin Dallas Houston ~San Antonio - - - -

Did you ever talk with an employee of~t regional office? V~ES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the mimes oft):ie emploxees that you spoke with? 

ffi <A-r \..(_ t1 c~), (\_,\ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12,487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

NO 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire REC E fi \VE 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the resJndent lawyer? {YES .. _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? YES NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES j NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES _60 
,/-

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL J'.:_A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? /less than 90 days _90-
179 days -~180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a:,/ CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _£APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your n;tter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? \ YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston -/'San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES I NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. YES I NO 

/ 5 tJ1e /tZWt llf'f 
can o.f:-±he 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire RECE,\lEC~ 
Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1 

NJG Q 5 2.015 

1. Are you a former client of the resp~ndent lawyer? _YES ~NO Oaief Dis~ipl\nary counsel 
2. Was your grievance dismissed?'',\) YES NO \I State Bar of Tex.as 

a. If your grievance was dismisseA'}.did you appeal? L_YES _NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES N0-

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES \;NO f .-
4. Wasyourgrievanceheardby: _ANEVIDENTIARYPANEL _ADISTRIC~URT NH 
5. If your complaint was heard by an evi~d:t.iary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel? / 
l . . 

6. How long did it take to reach a con usion about your grievance? _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _m re than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~VIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter w\ cr~al in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES~O 

l 0. Which regional office of the chief d( ciplina counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Roust San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employe~ of that regional office~ YES _NO 
a. If so, did you talk wit~taff an attorney b'o~ 
b. What were t ('names of the employee;s that you spoke with? 

R o l . , ~-ii_ "' _ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

,....,··· 

I. Are you a former client of the res~ent lawyer? \,/~ES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _· _YES _NO / 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES I/NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES ./'NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

I 
/ 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ·_I _less than 90 days _90-
179 days _I 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 
l 

time? _YES 1.f NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston ... lsan Antonio J 
I I. Did you ever talk with an emdloyee of that regional office? 2_ YES _NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: {_staff_an attorney _··both 
b. _}Vhat were !he names of the emplo,yees that ygu spoke witJ:i2- , . /)) 
, (,\-7t"-\\;"~ vL 0J\ .ir1,{l( (tU,d r ,t\l}·f\\V\UUZ \,,f_q/01tJ! iJtp. 
·'1 - IJ ~v·•r \./ ·- , 

12. Ho~;::w_ould you\de~_crjbe ~our t1.·eat:11ent, by lwhomeverr~?U ta]~~? w~t~? r 

f tC-q,!.f -~ U-l/ J!.J.;L I 1\.\ tl/,/'-VJ1 l().J[J] \J)/\. 1)!1 r)uu:n v ) 
~ . .. ' . . . l '" 0 

/ 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES _YNo 

a. If youl"11nstyered no, y;i.\hy do ))O);l think the system is unfair?l\ I\ c .. 1 . LI: /J' 
cd h. v c j,) lr~k'.1 -i OJ1 1 ' ct t\U!\ . 'hJ )i\tUl ' '-\ v\f1 C\. \ r\) 

GCtv~-~-0 C'-r\. i.1 o~~-;_:. I d1vc ·f\,)i\.b lJ ft i c.} . · · 
\ J Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 

State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box I 2487 
Austin, Texas 787 I I 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve th,~ 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. , .. · ·· . 

1. Are you a former client of the responrt lawyer? _YES ~ 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? __l{YES _NO J 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _V_YYFES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES NO / 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer7/bEs _, _NO rriJ~ b I> i' c ()iJ / + 
4. Was your grievance heard by: AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL j[A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? . r r ()._ 

Ve"'") ff\ih.~ll\\ (Gf\+"lct ~rr;;f'f' 0c.\\-e.. ~I / 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? l~ss than 90 days ~ 
179 days _180-260 days __ mor~~ 360 days / -

7. Did your grievance involve a: _vh_CRlTMMTINAL MATTER _?ti'VIL MATTER / 

8. If your matter was crimina in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _vRI_ IREREID 

9. If your matter was er· rnal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplin counsel's office proces d your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Housto 

11. Did you ever talk with ·an empl ee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. 

13. Do you believe the griev<tuct: system is lair? 

14. 

a. If you answered no, hy do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be\!~~ !g,_i~i;,qye the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. Hi::\~ I::,~ l/ E 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? f YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? \: YES NO \I 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _b_ YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES Y\. NO 

- ~ 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ."£ NO 
r 

4. Was your grievance heard by: ), AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 
' ; 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _X180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: {CRIMINAL MATTER f\ CIVIL MATTER 
--,--- -

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: A APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES y NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston l San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee o;that regional office? ~( YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: 'f, staff an attorney both r;---:- - -
b. Wh<g ,yvere the ni)J11eS of the employees that you spoke with? 

1 re u ~~-·/1 \.::-~ ,4 1? <~ J 

J 
12. How would you ~escribe your tr~atmenJ by~·whomever you talked with? 

\,;V ~ _') C: / t'I"~~~ ""'· ' :~ 1;:&,l ~J :C,'.;·-' ;-. I i~Jt\'".i:' 

\ .l 
13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES ';(NO 

14. 

a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

suggestions for improvi~g the grievance s'ystem? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 
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Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to iTilprovethe 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? ~S _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? LvEs _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appea~_YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES ¥-.NO 

NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanct'1 against the respondent lawyer? _YES _60 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _0N EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the eyidentiarypanel? £.: /_ / 
i.d_ ~'d ?71Jc/ ~ tl/Y?!ttUT IV£~ v-4km • 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _0;:ss than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance in~olve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER LcIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

·Austin Dallas. Houston Vf:n Antonio 

11. Did-you ever talk with an empl<.?yee of that regional office? 0Es NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _ii'_ ssttaff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

fi'e&,-YL $;q,1--#l.. 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? ~ 
72/Ce acJI ~112-ra~/?lJ'-/- .me iA.e ~e6' m"r 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES V"'No 

a. Tf yon answ"!! no, wh¥ do you think tho system is unf;~ 

~:r:tnf C'i~ #;;. "i~. ~ 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~le_tio_n of this ques_tionnaire is purely voluntary. Any_ r~sp~nses you provide will be L\f~~~ 
attorney d1sc1pl1nary system 111 Texas. Thank you for your part1c1pat1on. ~-·"{·~:: 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES · . ·NO - ---.,.-~;,;;-

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _:,.YES __ NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES ~~O 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES '·>~NO / 

- -+~""; 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~~O 
4. Was your grievance heard by: __ AN EVIDENT/ARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How !ong did it take to reach a conclusion about your fSrievance? __ less than 90 days _ 90-
179 days _180-260 days ... _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ~CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature. did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston \('San Antonio 
~~ . 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? _YES -1._40 
a. If so, did you talk with: __ staff _an attorney ... _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? . YES '-J. NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is ~ir? (:_ 

YJ~i:J~~ _l)7(.l:~~--rt1__~---~~;µs--__ ~---~--

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: 

------------·---------

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _YES , /NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ~YES NO j 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? '_YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal'? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES \/No 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT U;f\ K I'J I) 11\7{) 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 

the evidentiary panel'? \Al\\{'\~ \,.1
1 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? ./less than 90 days _90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER __ CIVIL MAHER L Atir~~·\ . . 
8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED Yo f pV~J rtj Co' 1\,-.J ~ J 

9. If your matter was criminal in natur~, did you re~eive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? _YES _NO ;::!- Vl\jV' "j 'lrpt>1 J 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplin,ary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

_Austin _Dallas _Houston \/~·an Antonio j 
11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional offirk? _YES NO 

a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _V_ hboth 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with?. ~ 
1 {J,~ nL._ Mue 

13. 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: 

(over) 

Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

~d 'j 
CV\\t\.Sl , ~\~c.\,f 

v-.J\_ ( u ~o "-St~ r 
C\~\ (J~IN~~ q\e 
~~0."~~~CJ . 

"\\lfd ~r...\\t\ y 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to 
improve the attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? X YES _NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? X YES NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES lNO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES )(NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _)(YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: XAN EVIDENTIARY PANEL A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

I vJl)n we~ t<.n>\ol VttA.\f'2- hold o.. lefv<n ot Jf f,;:;.)v( i0 'R..eJfefY1&4rt+ 

6. How long did ~take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 
179 days Vl 80-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER )!}_CIVIL MATTER 

90-

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED tJ /A 
9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or /J j A· 

penitentiary time? _YES _NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 
_Austin _Dallas _Houston X San Antonio 

/ 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? ~ES 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff 2.(_an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

0 

How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 
exc..e\t-er1..\- l +1-e- w t'\J ve <j he l pQ \ 

Do you believe the grievance system is fair? 'x,..,, YES _NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

NO 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will by~:ys~q t,o..,i1t~rp\¥JfJXq 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. '\ l ;:~ . \.c ~-··' d \; L., 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? '-l.. YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES ~NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? ..J. YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: f- AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

Gcx:id. 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? -L less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER ;l-CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston ..Jsan Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? 1C. YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were !!J.~ names of the employees that you spoke with9 

H...£ 'rL-c,re .s 

12. How wc;pld you describe_ your treatmei:t by whomever you talked with? 
Ii .z r 1 ?1~ofe'?"hv1bl.. 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? £YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your com~letio.n of th is questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide wi \1.:b~-.U?e.d ~t~ it P;l)J;(!l:\f~:Jl,if7 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your pa11icipation. ~· · - · , ,· "-· · · · · ·, 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? / YES NO --- ---

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES ~o 
4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _l 80-260 days ___ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: __ CRIMINAL MATTER CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: __ APPOINTED __ HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

IO. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

·------------------·---------

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair'? 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system'? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 7871 l 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to improve the ' 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. J 

I. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? --~YES _._NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? _YES _NO 
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES _NO 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DfSTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. IIovv long did it take to rc4ch a c0ncl~1 ~~ion about your g:r!evance? 
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

less than 90 davs 

7. Did your grievance involve a:_· CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: APPOINTED HIRED 

90-

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

I 0. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston _San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. lfso, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES NO 
a. If you answered no, why do you think the system is unfair') 

14. Do you have any suggestions for improving the grievance system? 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be used to · 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? _,6__ YES __ NO AUi 05 2016 
2. Was your grievance dismissed? LYES _NO 

a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? _X_ YES 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? _YES XNO 

NO 
Chief Disciplinary Counsei 

$tat€!j Bar ffl Texas 

3. Did your grievance result in a sanction against the respondent lawyer? _YES i..:-NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment.by 
the evidentiary panel? 

4tsMi6fu\ff._ 
6. How long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _Kless than 90 days _90-

179 days _180-260 days __ more than 360 days 

7. Did your grievance involve a: _CRIMINAL MATTER X CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: _APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

4') 10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES 2( NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? _YES XNO 
a. If you ~nswered no, why do you think the syste~ is unfair? C . 

~~:;c1£e~~~~~~~~ 
14. Do you have any suggestions for impr_ oving the grievance system? . IA 

11

1; LJ a~ wt<. 
~k u>/oiP$~)~ufrvrtwie~~~1vv~~· .. 

Return to: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 



Disciplinary System Questionnaire 

Your completion of this questionnaire is purely voluntary. Any responses you provide will be'u~~~dto ~ilnprove the 
attorney disciplinary system in Texas. Thank you for your participation. 

1. Are you a former client of the respondent lawyer? v/ YES NO 

2. Was your grievance dismissed? ./YES __ NO -- --
a. If your grievance was dismissed, did you appeal? YES NO 
b. Did BODA reverse the dismissal? YES NO 

- - -· - -· n ......,, :1~, 
. . . . . J.-}Cl 'icl r1:;:, 1v,,, 

3. Did your grievance result ma sanct10n agamst tl:ie respondent lawyer? YES NO 

4. Was your grievance heard by: _AN EVIDENTIARY PANEL _A DISTRICT COURT 

5. If your complaint was heard by an evidentiary panel, how would you describe your treatment by 
the evidentiary panel? 

6. Hovv long did it take to reach a conclusion about your grievance? _less than 90 days 90-
179 days _180-260 days _more than 360 days 

j 

7. Did your grievance involve a: ,/_CRIMINAL MATTER _CIVIL MATTER 

8. If your matter was criminal in nature, was your attorney: ... /APPOINTED _HIRED 

9. If your matter was criminal in nature, did you receive a sentence that included jail or penitentiary 

time? YES NO 

10. Which regional office of the chief disciplinary counsel's office processed your grievance? 

Austin Dallas Houston San Antonio 

11. Did you ever talk with an employee of that regional office? YES NO 
a. If so, did you talk with: _staff _an attorney _both 
b. What were the names of the employees that you spoke with? 

12. How would you describe your treatment by whomever you talked with? 

13. Do you believe the grievance system is fair? YES 1,,/No 
a. If you answered no, why do you thin!- thesystem,,is unfair? 

('! ,J:f:J(t);; .'..,:•·" H \.1 C"'')ft").f"\r r' . . ' . ".: ) ·- '- ._,. . 

q1 

t~~.hr~") 

14. 

Austin, Texas 78711 



Cuestionario del Sistema Disciplinario 

Su realizaci6n de este cuestionario es estrictamente voluntaria. Las respuestas que usted proporcione seran 
utilizados para mejorar el sistema disciplinario de los abogados de Texas. Gracias por su participaci6n. 

l. lEs usted un cliente anterior del abogado demandado? Lsi _LNo 

2. (,Fue sobreseida (rechazada) su queja? __ Si ,K_No 
a. Si su queja fue sobreseida, (,inici6 usted una apelaci6n de! caso? __ Si No 
b. lFue revertido el sobresemiento, de parte de BODA? __ Si ___ No 

3. (,Result6 su queja en una sanci6n contra el abogado demandado? __ Sf __ No 

4 (,Fue escuchado su queja por: ___ UN PANEL DE EV!DENCJA __ UN TRIBUNAL DEL DISTRJTO 

5. Si su queja foe escuchada por un panel de evidencia, "c6mo describiria usted su tratamiento por parte del 

panel de evidencia? -------------------------------

6. (,Cuanto tiempo dur6 el proceso de llegar a una conclusion de su queja? __ menos de 90 dias 
dias 180-260 dias mas de 360 dfas 

7. Z,lnvolucr6 su queja un: __ AS UNTO CRJMINAL AS UNTO CIVIL? 

8. Si su asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, fue su abogado: __ DESIGNADO POR EL TRIBUNAL 
EMPLEADO 

9. Si el asunto fue criminal en naturaleza, (,recibi6 usted un castigo que incluy6 tiempo de carcel or de 
instituci6n penitenciaria? __ Sf __ No 

10. (,Cua! oficina regional de! primer abogado disciplinario proces6 su queja? __ Austin 
Houston San Antonio 

11. (,Habl6 usted una vez con en empleado de esa oficina regional __ Si No 
a. En caso del afirmativo, (,Habl6 usted con: __ Personal __ un abogado __ ambos 
b. (,Cuales son los nombres de los empleados con quien usted se comunico? 

12. (,Como describiria usted su tratamiento por la persona con quien usted habl6? 

13. (,Cree usted que el sistema de quejas esjusto __ Si No 
a. Si su respuesta es 'no', (,porque cree usted que el sistema es injusto? 

14. l Tiene usted alguna sugerencia para mejorar el sistema de quejas? 

Volver a: Office of the Chief Disciplinary Counsel 
State Bar of Texas 
Post Office Box 12487 
Austin, Texas 78711 

Dallas 

90-179 


